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AN

EXCURSION, &c.

WHEN ever I have read the defcrip-

tions given by travellers of foreign

countries, in which their beauties and

antiquities were lavifhly praifed, I have

always regretted a negledl which has long

attended the delightful fcences at home.

The monuments of antiquity difperfed

over this ifland, are many and various ;

A fome
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fome of them arofe in the remoteft ages,

and point out to us the revolutions and

hiftory of our own kingdom : a degree of

knowledge which ought to ftand firft in

importance with every Englilhman.

Thefe fentiments gave rife to a fum-

mer's excurfion, the pleafures of which

I have endeavoured to communicate to

the reader in the following pages

.

The firft requifites for a pleafure jaunt,

are companions of fuitable tafte and cu-

riofity, and conveniences for the journey

— they encreafe every enjoyment, and

make every fcene which prefents itfelf

more agreeable— thefe were not wanting.

Thus circumftanced, we were conduc-

ted to Bowes, in Yorkihire; to which

place I lhall firft attempt engaging the

attention of the reader.

Bowes
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Bowes is of great antiquity, in which

is all its merit.—The country around it

is meanly cultivated, its habitations are

melancholy, and what alone claims the

attention of a traveller, is the ruin of a

caftle, fuppofed by fome to have been of

Roman conftrudlion ; but by others to be

the Turris de Arcubus, built by Allan,

firft Earl of Richmond, in the Conque-

ror's time. It is fituated on the old Ro-

man way, which leads from Cathrick, or

the antient Catera&onium,

This caftle is fifty-three feet high, is

built of hewn ftone, of excellent work-

manfhip, forming a fquare of equal fides

of eighty-one feet each ; the windows are

irregular, and the walls, which are ce-

mented with lime mixed with final! flints,

are near five feet in thicknefs.—It is now

much defaced, the outward cafing having

A 2 been
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been ftripped off in many places ; within

it appears to have been divided into feve-

ral apartments, one of the lower divifions

of which was fupported by a central pil-

lar, from whence a roof of arches has

arifen, the groins flill projecting from

the walls.

This caflle is fituated on the brink of

a hill, declining fwiftly to the fouthward,

at whofe foot runs the river Greta :—It

is furrounded with a deep ditch, on the

fouth fide of which is a plain or platform,

apparently calculated for the ufe of the

caflle.—On the eaftern point of this plat-

form we were fhewn the fcite and remains

of a bath, with its aqueduct, which are

now totally in ruins, and grown over

with weeds and brambles.

On a late inclofure.of fome common

lands belonging to Bowes, an antient

aque-
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aquedudt was difcovered, which had con-

veyed the water from a place called Le-

var, or Levy Pool, near two miles diftant

from the caftle ; which was fufficient, at

once to fupply the garrifon with frefh

water, and alfb the baths.

A few fcanty meadows border the river

Greta, and cultivation feems to awake in

ignorance over the adjoining lands ; where

the plough {hare begins to make the traces

of induflry on the fkirts of the defert *.

An

* Camden who wrote in the latter part of the reign of

Queen Elizabeth, and of the 15th century, fpeaking of

this place, fays, " Bowes, which alfo is written Bowgh,

« was then a little village; where in preceding ages the

<c Earls of Richmond had a pretty caftelet, the cuftoms

u of thorough toll, and their furcas, which was the

" power of executing criminals. In old times it was

" called in Antonines Itinirarie, Levatrae & Lavatrae

;

" the diftance and fcite thereof by the High-ltreet, which

" is here evidently apparent, do prove it : but what

" greatly
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An other occafion, befides what is men-

tioned by Camden, may have given the

modern name of Bowes, as this place was

granted by William the Conqueror to one

of his attendant adventurers.

The

cc greatly confirms the antiquity of it, is an antient large

<c ftone in the church, ufed by the Romans for an altar,

<r
\?ith the following infcription upon it, to the honour

u of Hadrian the Emperor.

r IMP C^SARI DIVI TRAIANI PARTHICI maxfilio

DIVI NERV,E NEPOTI TRAIANO Hadria

NO AUG. PONT. MAXIM
Cos I P-P— COH.IIIIF

!

IO. SEV.

r

J

cc This fragment was alfo there dug up :

f
J NOL. CAE I

|
FRONTINUS

j

L COH. I. THRAC. J
" Whilft Virius Lupus ruled as Lieutenant General and

"Pro-
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The antient monuments, faid by Cam-

den to* be in the church of Bowes, are

not

" Propraetor of Britain, under Severus the Emperor, the

" firft cohort of the Thracians laid here in garrifon ; for

<c whofe ufe he rebuilt and reftored the bath or hot-

u houfe, as appears by the following infcription, which.

" was removed from hence to Cunnington, the houfe of

" Sir Robert Cotton.

DAE : FORTUNE
V1RIUS LUPUS
LEG. AUG. PR. PR.

BALINEUM VI

IGNIS EXUST—
UMCOH. I. THRAC—
UM REST
ITUIT. CURANTE
VAL. FRON
TONE PRAEF
EQ^ALAE VETTO.

" Here I mufl correct their error, who by falfejy copy-

M ing this infcription read Balingium for Balineum, and

" thence form an opinion that the name of the place was

" Balingium ; but upon a clofe attention to the engra-

" vino?
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not now to be difcovered, neither are there

any other antiquities there which can af-

ford any light to the hiftory of the place *.

From

(t ving it is evidently Balineum, which word the learned

" know was ufed for Balneum. In the declining ftate

" of the Roman empire a band of the exploratores, with

" their captain, kept their ftation here, under the com-

" mand of the General of Britain ; as appears out of the

" Notice of Provinces, where it is called Lavatres. But

" as fuch baths as thefe were alfo called in latin Lavacra,

u fome critic will pronounce that this place was named

u Lavacra : but I would rather prefume it took its name

" from a little river running near to it, which I have

a heard is called Lavar.— As for the later name of

'• Bowes, confidering the old town had been burnt to

" the ground (as all the inhabitants report) I fhould

" think it arofe upon that occafion, for that which is

" burnt in the old Britifh language is called boeth."

* We have the authority of an antient M S. belonging

to the dilTolved monaftry of St Mary's in York, for the

name arifing from the following occafion :

—

<; Allanus

" niger Comes Richmondie, unus fundatorum hujus

" mo-
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From Bowes proceeding towards Weft-

nioreland, we were refpited from the fad

fcene of barrennefs to which we were

obliged to pafs, by fome infant inclo-

fures, and attempts towards cultivation
;

—the climate, the dreary vicinage of

B moun-

li monafteriL Ifte Allanus niger, frater Ducis Britanie,

" intravit Angliam in Exercitu Wiliimi Conqueftoris

;

" cui diclus Willimus contulit, pro fervicio fuo, Domi-

" num & Comitatum Richmond : et pofcca idem Allanus

B primus Com : Richmondie, in defenfionem tenentium

'« fuorum Comitatus predift, contra expugnationes homi-

c< rum dz Weftmoreland ct Cumberland rebellantium,

<
r

centra diftum Conqueftorum, ac cum Gofpatrico Ducc

" Northumbrie adherentium Regi Scotarum, edificavit

f fibi Turrim do Arcubus, in quo conftituit GmHamum
" confanguineum fuum praefeflum fuper 500 Sagittarios,

" et dedit ei fcutum proprium cum armis Britanie, et

" ties arcus defuper, et unum bundellum, Sagittarum

" pro capitali infigne fuo, ipfe Guttbnntts ex'mde nun-

" cupatus fuit Guillarmus de Arcubus."
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mountains, and the inclement ikies, feem

to deny induftry her natural rewards.

At length Spittle prefents its folitary

edifice to the view, behind which Stain-

more arifes ; whofe heights receive the

burthen of both eaftern and weftern

florins.—As we advanced, a dreary pro-

fpe£l was extended to the eye; the hills

are cloathed in heathy and all around is

a fcene of barrennefs and deformity ; -*•

the lower grounds are rent with torrents,

which defcend impetuoufly from the deeps

in winter ; and chafms, which are har-

rowed on the fides of the hills, yawn with

ragged Vocks, or black and rotten earth,

—Here and there fome fcattered plots of

grafs variegate the profpe6t, where a few

fheep find paflurage, and now and then

a little rill is feen in the deep dell, which,

as it flows with difconfolate meandrings,

is tinged with the fable foil through

which
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which it pafTes.—No habitation for man-

kind appears on either fide, but ail is wil-

dernefs and horrid wafte, over which the

wearied eye travels with anxiety *
f

At the door of the turnpike houfe on

Stainmore (lands a cylindrical ftone, whicK

feems to have been a Roman guide poft

;

but the infcription is fo obliterated that

it cannot now be niade out. When we

approached Roy Crofs, mentioned by

flamdenf, which is now the boundary

B 2 ftone

* Camden fays, *i Here begins to rife that high, hilly,

V and folitary country, expofed to wind and rain, which

" becaufe it is Honey, is called in our native language

" Stanemore ; all around is nothing but a wild deferr,

" unlefs it is an humble hoftelrie, rather than an inn,

H in the mid ft of it, called Spittle on Stanemore, to en-

u tertain travellers.

t Near to it is a fragment of a crofs, which we call

Rere Crofs, the Scots Roy Crofs, or King's Crofs;

which
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ftone dividing Yorkfhire from Weftmore-

land, we perceived it flood within the

remains of a large entrenchment, de-

fended by banks of earth ten paces wide,

through which the preftnt turnpike road

now pafies. Its form is an oblong fquare,

extending from north to fouth, with two

openings on every fide of the fquare, im-

mediately oppofite to each other, defended

by a mound of earth, placed right in the

front of each pafs, now rifmg from tli£

plane about five perpendicular feet, which

is near the height of the entrenchment

in its highefl part.

The

which crofs Hector Boetius, the Scottiih writer, recordeth

to have been eredted as a meerftone to bound England

and Scotland, at the time that William the Conqueror

granted Cumberland unto the Scots, on condition that

they fhould hold -it of him as his tenants, and not at-

tempt any thing which {hpuld be prejudicial to the Crown

of England.
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— The eaftern fide is two hundred

and feventy paces in length, the openings

on the fides are ten paces wide, the moles

which defend the fame are thirty-fix paces

in circumference, and fland ten paces

from the outward edge of the entrench-

ment. The afcent of the adjoining ground

on this fide is gradual for near half a

mile.

— The northern end is two hundred

and forty-nine paces in length, with two

openings therein defended by moles of

earth, fimilar to thofe on the eaflern quar-

ter ; and as the ground here is flat for a

confiderable diftance, fo this part of the

entrenchment was by nature rendered in-

acceflible from the north by a deep mo-

rafs.

—The
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—The weftern fide is fimilar to thofe

before defcribed, being two hundred and

feventy-eight paces in lengthy Handing oix

a fwift defcent, which falls without in-

termiffion for half a mile or upwards.

—The fouthern end is in length one

hundred and eighty-one paces, has its

openings and moles as before defcribed,

but ftands on the brink of a precipice of

confiderable height. On the higheft

ground within the entrenchment is a large

mound of earth, of a fquare figure, arifing

from the plane near three perpendicular

feet, and in circumference fifty-three

paces.

We have no account of this entrench-

ment in hiilory, and are left to conjetfture

to what people it might belong.—As it

lies on the Roman road, it ftrikes one

with an apprehenfion that it was of

Roman
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Roman original ; but the Angularity of

the pafles and mounds which guard

them, do not correfpond with their ufual

mode of fortifying a camp ; though the

interior mound may be well efleemed the

praetorium. From the conflidls between

the northern Engliih and the Normans

after the conqueft, and preceding Wil-

liam's ceding Cumberland to the Scots.,

this place may be conceived to have been

a camp of one of thofe powers.

As we travelled from hence for feve-

ral miles, all around was one continued

fcene of melancholy ;— the hills encrea-

fing in height, the valleys deepning,

and growing more defolate ;— the wind

founded amongfl the rocks, whilft a hea-

vy vapour in fome parts clouded their

fummits ; in others driving rain was fccn

dreaming along the dells, and fhrowding

their gloomy recefles : — The wearied

mind
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mind of the Traveller endeavours to evade

thefe objects, and pleafe itfelf with the

fancied images of verdant plains, of

ftreams and happy groves, to which we
were approaching.— Whilft we were thus

engaged, unexpe&edly the fcene opened,

and from fuch a horrid wild, gave us a

profpedl as delightful as the other was

difgufting.

Over a rugged and rocky foreground,

we looked upon Stain more-dale in

front; her verdant meadows cheared the

eye, her fweet fequeftered cottages, her

grafTy plains, and little fhades of fyca-

mores, feemed enchanting, as their beau-

ties were enhanced by the deformity from

which they had efcaped. On the right

hand a mountain arifes, emerfing its grey

head and naked brovtf in clouds; the

fides are barren rocks, in whofe chinks

here and there a few fhrubs are feea

clinging
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clinging, and cafi a teint of green to va-

riegate the ftorm-bleached precipice.

—

On a wild and forlorn fituation, in an

opening on the fide of a mountain, Hell-

beck Hall is discovered, covered with

trees ; the place feems calculated for dis-

content, and hidden from all that is

chearful in the world, is befitted to a mind

of difappointment and defpair; all its

profpecl is barrennefs, the voice of water

falls, of breezes mourning in the branches

of the copfe, or hifling on the fiffures of

the rock, its mufic ; day-excluding fha-

dows make it gloomy, and over-hanging

vapours damp and dreary,

— Yet Hellbeck has its beauties;— it

€ontrafts with the vale beneath, where

the far out-fhretching plain reaches to the

very bounds of Cumberland ; whofe lofty

mountains were feen from our then fta-

tion, tinged with blue vapours, and

C mixing
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mixing their fummits with the fky*—-In

the fore ground lays Brough, whofe an-

tient ca file, formerly the feat of Pern-

brokes, affords a noble objedl; around

which rich meadows dreft in the brighteft

green and frefh verdure after mowing,

plots of ripening corn, fparkling fheets of

water feen through the trees which deck

their margins, the windings of each

brook, little groves of alh and fycamore,

fantaftically difperfed and intermixed

with villages and cots, form the beauties

of the vale; on this hand extending to-

wards Kirby Steven, on that to Dufton,

and in front as far as Penrith Beacon.

As we begun to defcend the hill to-

wards Brough, and leave Stainmore's ,de-

fert, we paiTed near an antient Roman
fortification called Maiden Castle.—
The Roman road has led immediately

through it j it forms a fquare, and has

been
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been built of ftone;— each fide of this

fquare is forty paces in length, and is

defended by out-works ; the nearefl being

a fmall ditch with a breaft-work of large

ftones fet eredl, and the outward one a

ditch and mound of earth.—This place

has been of great flrength in former

times from its natural fituation, com-

manding the pafs from Brough ;—the af-

cent on the fide oppofite to Brough is

very fteep for upwards of a mile, to the

fouth it is inacceflible by reafon of the

precipice on whofe brink it ftands, and

towards the north the ground is every

where rugged and mountainous *.

Ca The

* Camden writes, that a little lower upon the Romans

high ftreet, there flood a little fort of the Romans,

built four fquare, which at this day they call Maiden

Caftle ; from whence, as the borderers reported, the

way went with many windings in and out as far as Caer

Vorrau in Northumberland.
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The night was fpent at Brough.— Fa-

tigue gives a relifh beyond what the fons

of eafe can poilibly experience in the

midft of their luxury. Beds of down are

only confcious of anxiety and wearinefs

to reftlefs ambition and greatnefs. The

peafant, breathing health from his la-

bours, fleeps emparadifed on his bed of

contentment and chaff.

Brough is now divided into two fmall

mean towns, the one called Church

Brough, the other Market Brough, fepa-

rated by a little brook which falls into

the River Eden.—Hufbandry is very little

advanced htere ; the management of grafs

land is the farmer's whole excellence, the

meadows being kept in good order, and

very wealthy.—The inhabitants are ig-

ijoranuof men and manners, but fubtle

and crafty.

On
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On parties of pleafure time flioald ne-

ver be limited;—to ride poft through a

country is too much the cuftom of tra-

vellers, by which they can reap no more

than a general idea of it.—The fpecula-

lative traveller is never confined to roads,

times, or feafons ; but as the circum-

flances exciting his curiofity lay either to

the right or left, he purfues the objedls of

his attention, without regard to hours or'

rules.

The pleafantnefs of the morning called

us very early from Brough;—the dawn
advanced with a deep calm,—the clouds

broke from the hills, and drew their grey

veil from the face of morning, revealing

her in blufhes,—all the valley lay wrapped

in ftillnefs ;—care and induftry had not

departed from their night's receffes,—the

ear was hufhed, and all around feemed to

be
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be the region of tranquility ;—ere it was

long various founds grew on the fenfe,

and the living landfcape gave us new

pleafures, where the bufy cottagers were

all abroad in the feveral occupations of

the field.

As we purfued our journey, at an open-*

ing of the road to the left we viewed the

ruins of Brough Castle. In former

times this was a formidable fortrefs, and

faid to be of Roman conftrudtion. The

building to the eaftern fide is femicircu-

lar, and feems to be of modern architec-

ture; but to the weft there remains a

noble tower, apparently of great antiqui-

ty, and built in the form and ftile of

other Roman edifices in the north of Eng-

land. The whole caftle ftands on a very

confiderable eminence, arifing fwiftly from

the plain ; and by its outworks fliews it

to have been a place of great flrength.

la
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In the beginning of the laft century it

was repaired by the Countefs of Pem-

broke, who made it her refidence. This

appeared by an * infcription that lately

flood over the fouth entrance, which alfo

defcribed that it had fuffered by fire, and

laid in ruins above a century preceding.

The

* This infcription was in all refpefts fimilar to one put

up on a like occafion by the Countefs of Pembroke,

on Skipton Caltle, which runs as follows : " This Skip-

" ton Caftle was repaired by the Lady Anne Clifford,

*« Countefs Dowager of Penbroke, Dorfe, & Montgome-
" ry, Baronefs Clifford, Weftmoreland, and Vefey ; Lady
i( of the Honor of Skipton in Craven, & High SherifFefs

<c by inheritance of the county of Weftmoreland, in the

" years 1657 & 1658, after the main part of it had lain

u ruinous ever finee December 1648, and the January
<' following, when it was then pull'd down and demo-
" lifhed almoft to the ground, by the command of the

" Parliament then fitting at Weftminfter, becaufe it had

" been a garrifon in the then civil wars in England.

—

V Ifaiah, cha. 58. ver. 12,—God's name be oraifed."
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The ftone which contained this infcrip*

tion fome few years ago fell down and

was deftroyed.

As the Sun advanced he gave various

beauties to the fcene ;—the beams dream-

ing through the divifions in the moun-

tains, fhewed us their due perfpeftive,

and flriped the plain with gold;— the

light falling behind the caftle, prefented

all its parts perfectly to us,—through the

broken windows diftant objedls -were di£

covered,—the front ground laid in fha-

dows *. On the left the profpeft was fhut

in

# Camden defcribing this country fays, " Here Edea
<c doth as it were make ftay with his ftream, to give

" meeting unto other petty rivers ; upon one of which,

" fcarce two miles from Eden itfelf, flood Verterae, a

" town of antient memorie, mentioned by Antonine the

" Emperor, and the book of Notices, in which it is

u feid that in the declining age of the llomau Empire
it a
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in by a range of craggy mountains, on

whofe fteeps fhrubs and trees were fcat-

tered;—to the right a fertile plain was ex-

tended, furmounted by diftant hills ; over

their fummits the retiring vapours, as

they fled the valley, dragged their watery

fkirts, and gave a folemn gloom to that

D part

" a Roman captain with a band of the Dire&ores were

" ftationed there; but now the town is decayed, and
u become a iinall poor village, defended by a little for-

<c trefs, and the name turned into Burgh, for it is com-

" monly called Burgh under Stanmore : For in the late

" Emperor's time little caftles fuited to warfare, and
u furniftied with ftores of corn, began to be called

" Burgs. I have read nothing lingular of that Burg, but

" that in the beginning of the Norman government, the

" northern Englifh confpired here againft William the

" Conqueror; that this Burg was Verterae, ' I dare

u venture to affirm, becaufe its dillance from Lavatrae

" on the one fide, and from Brovonacum on the other,

€i being reduced into Italian miles, exactly agrees, with

" Antonine's numbers; and further by reafon of the Ro*.

u man high-ftreet, as yet apparent by its ridges, lead

" this way to Brovonacum by Aballaba,
•>•>
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part of the fcene. Behind the building,

the lofty promontary of Wilbore Fell

lifted its brow, tinged with an azure hue,

and terminated the view.

Half mankind know nothing of the

beauties of nature, and wafte in indolence

and fleep the glorious fcene which ad-

vancing morning prefents ;—as we pafl

on, the varied profpedt kept attention

exerted.

At the diftance of a mile from Brough

the village of Warkup, to the left, af-

fords an agreeable view.—Warkup Hall,

fhrowded with a rich wood of fycamores,

overtops the village ; the verdure of the

meadows, with fbme extenfive fields of

yellow corn, contracted by the hills of

paflure grounds which lay on the fouthern

fide, brown with the fummer heat, and

tufted with brufh-wood, gave a pleafing

va-
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variety ; whilft the morning beam break-

ing ailant upon the valley, and gliftening

on the brook, with the blue teints of

fmoke that arofe from the hamlets,

painted the rural fcene.—We were fur-

niihed with ideas which Hill rendered the

profpedt more pleafing, as they reminded

us of the focial fpirit of the owner of

Warkup; in whofe life hofpitality and,

benevolence are truly chara&erifed.

The valley now growing more extent

five, encreafed its varieties, and pleafed

us with a new fcene of advancing culti-

vation and hufbandry. The large tradls

of ground which we paft along, werQ

lately common, but are now dividing

and forming into inciofures.

At the fixth mile-ftone, we flopped to

admire the Angularity of the view to the

right, where a range of mountains, arifing

D 2 from
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from the extenfive plain over which we

were travelling, flretched to the weflward,

and afforded a romantic and noble fcene;

the neareft hills, with rocky brows and

barren cliffs, raifed their grey fronts a-

bove the bruih-wood which girted them

in the midfl ; whilft their feet in hafty

flopes, defcended into the vale in paflu-

rage ; further retiring from the eye the

mountain called Crofs Fell, with a front

of naked {tones, overtops all the adjoining

hills ; being faid to exceed the mountain

of Skiddow one hundred and ten perpen-

dicular feet in height.—Further extending

weflward the chain of mountains lay in

perfpedlive, till they died away upon the ,

fight, and in azure hue feemed to mix

with the fky j whilfl at the foot of this

vafl range of hills, three fmaller mounts

of an exac5l conic form running parallel,

beautified the fcene, being covered with

verdure to their crowns. The neareft,

called
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called Duftcn Pike, was fhadowed by a

paffing cloud, fave only the fummit of

its cone, which was touched by a beam,

that pointed it with gold;—the fecond

pike was all enlightened, and gave its

verdure to the profpecft, as if mantled

with velvet ;—-the third laid fhadowed,

whilfl: all the range of hills behind were

ftruck with the funfhine, fhewing their

cliffs, their caverns, and their dells, in

ftrange and grotefque variety, and giving

the three pikes a pidlurefque projection

on the landfcape :—as if nature delighted

to charm the eye of man, fhe at this time

caft an accidental beauty over the fcene.

The fmall clouds which chequered the

fky, as they palled along, fpread their

flitting fhadows on the diftant mountains,

and feemed to marble them ; a beauty

which I do not recoiled has ftruck any
painter, and which has not been de-

fcribed even by the bold hand of the im-

mortal
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mortal Poufin. The moft exquifite fancy

of a painter could not have devized a

more pleafing variety of light and fha4

dow, than what was call upon this pro-

fped.

Appleby, to which we now approach^

ed, though placed on a very elevated fltua-

tion, was concealed from our view till

we arrived within half a mile ; when from

the .hill which we had afcended, it gave

us an agreeable furprize. On the brink

of a lofty eminence, fronting towards

the eafl, at whofe foot runs the river

Eden, the Caftle prefented itfelf. The fteep

on whofe brow this noble edifice is erect-

ed, is richly cloathed with wood, fave

only where a rugged cliff of a red hue,

breaks through the trees, and gives an

agreeable variety to the landfcape ;—the

front of the caftle which prefented itfelf is

irregular and antique, but lofes great

fhare
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fliare of its beauty by the joints of the

building being whitened and bedaubed

with lime. Over this front the top of a

fine fquare tower is difcovered, whofe cor-

ners arife in turrets. The landfcape to

the left is richly wooded;—to the right

it is divided by hanging gardens which

adjoin to the town, overtopped with the

dwellings. The pavillions belonging to

the houfe of John Robinfon, Efq; with

the parterres, and Hoping plots of grafs

ground, modernize a fcene, which con-

demns all fadtitioufnefs of tafte ; and by

the fimplicity and elegance, nature pre-

fents to vis on the adjoining lands, re-

proves the diflortions which fhe receives

from dull right lines and angles;—but

whilft I cenfure fafhion, I revere the

owner of the maniion, whofe excellencies

are too eminent to want the traveller's

applaufe.

As
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As we approached the bridge, and caft

our eyes up the valley, we were delighted

with the happy aflemblage of woods and

meadows which form the little vale where

the Edea flows. Through the thronging

branches the water was feen in many-

places reflecting a tremulous beam, and

fparkling in the fun's rays ;—over the val-

ley red cliffs and rocks, on this hand ap-

pear projecting through the trees, on that

is feQix the lofty front of the caftle.

The profpecfl from the terrace which

is under the eaftern front of the cattle, is

very beautiful ;—to the right the river

Eden forms a winding lake, for the dis-

tance of half a mile, whofe banks are

cloathed with lofty hanging woods, de-

fending in a fwift but regular fweep to

the brink of the ftream. Below us the

water murmured over a wear, where a

mill
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mill added to the pleating founds. On

the left red cliffs and precipices arife per-

pendicular from the water, over whofe

brows oaks and afhes hanging, render

their afpedl more romantic by the folemn

fhade.—On the ground above, the public

road leading to Appleby winds up the

hill, on whofe fides fome cottages are

fcattered; whilfl all behind mountains

form the diflant ground, fhadowed with

clouds *.

| Whilfl

-in- " - - * *

* Camden writes that Aballaba, of which mention is

made in the book of Notices, hath hitherto kept the

antient name fo well, that it proveth itfelf beyond a

doubt ; for we call it fhort Appleby, inftead of Abal-

laba. It is memorable for its antiquity and iituation.

In the Roman's time the Aurelian Maures kept a Itation

there. Its fcite is pleafant, as it ftands almoft encom-

pafTed by the river Eden ; but it is fo flenderly inhabited,

and the buildings are fo fimple, that were it not for its

antiquity, from whence it'deferved to be accounted the

chief
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Whilfl we flayed here enjoying this

Tweet fcene, I could not forbear pointing

out to my companion a little tenement

which flood oppofite to us, near to the

brink of the river ; where the fairefl maid

refides that graces Eden's banks ;—ftately

and tall, fhe feems the lilly of Eden's gar-

den, whilfl fhe is fair and meek as lillies

too ; in her countenance beauty is graced

with intelligence, and in her behaviour

innocence is mixed with politenefs.

The garden grounds around Appleby

caflle are without ornament, and are cal-

culated for ufe only. On the weflern fide,

de-

chief town of the fhirc, and to have feffions and aflize

kept in the caftle, which is the common goal for male-

factors, it would be little better than a village. All its

beauty lies in one broad ftreet, which from north to

fouth rifeth with an eafy afcent of the hill.
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detached from the reft of the edifice, is

a very lofty fquare tower, which the peo-

ple call Csefar's tower, and which from

its form appears to be Roman ;—the cor-

ners form a projection of near a foot from

the plane of each front, and rife above

the reft of the building in fquare turrets,

now covered with lead, the remaining

part of the top being embrafured ;—there

are two fmall windows on each front near

the middle of the building, parallel to

each other. This tower is defended by

an outward wall, forming a kind of cref-

cent, at the diftance of about twelve paces,

now remaining near twenty feet in height,

ftrongly fuftained on the outfide by bu-

trafTes, erected on an eminence thirty

paces in afcent, and defended by a deep

ditch without.—The quarter fronting to

the caftle lies open to the area, which is

inclofed by a wall continuing from the

points of the crefcent.

The
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The great hall is worthy the obferva-

tion of travellers, there being enclofed in

a cafe in the wainfcot a fine piece of por-

trait painting, of the Pembroke family,

ornamented with their pedigree, and his-

torical notes of their lives and atchieve-

inents.—A ftranger is from thence con-

ducted through an adjoining room, where

the ragged remains of embroidered fur-

niture give you a moft deplorable idea of

decaying magnificence, and the vanity of

pride ; when the doors of a clofet being

fuddenly thrown open you are (tarried

from your reverie by the fhaking of ar-

mour, and the fight of a compleat fuit,

trembling in every joint :—this armour is

preferved with great attention, as having

been worn by the laft Earl of Weftmore-

land, who has been a man of very fmall

ftature ;—the arms are richly embofled

and inlaid with gold.

In
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In its Ichnography this caftle is not

much unlike to the ruins of Brough ; the

towers being detached from the main edi-

fice, and placed to the weft.

Appleby Castle is one of the feats

of the Earl of Thanet, but of late years

has been much negledted by the family.

—Lord Thanet is hereditary Sheriff of the

county of Weftmoreland, and is entitled

to many noble privileges there ; fome of

which, in this age of liberty and cultiva-

tion, are rather oppreflive j his free chace,

in particular.

The great pofleflions of the Countefs of

Pembroke, in this country, came into

the Thanet family in the following man-

ner :—John Earl of Thanet fucceeded his

mother, Margaret Countefs of Thanet, as

Baron of Clifford, Weftmoreland, and

Vefey,
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Vefey, in the year 1676; and in the year

1678 he alfo fucceeded his coufin the La-

dy Aliathea, fole daughter and heir of

James Earl of Northampton, by his firft

wife the Lady Ifabella, his mother's fifter.

Whereby he became poffeft of the whole

inheritance of his grandmother the Coun-

tefs of Pembroke *

The town ofAppleby chiefly confifts of

one wide continued flreet, hanging upon

the fwift decline of a hill, in a direction

north and fouth ; the caftle terminating

it on the fummit, the church at the foot.

—The fituation is delightful in the fum-

mer feafon, but in the winter very cold ;

the natural difadvantages of its fcite be-

ing encreafed by the great fcarcity of coal

;

to fupply which want, wood and peats

are chiefly ufed as fuel.—The meadows

and

* Colling's Peerage,
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and pafture grounds are beautiful, but

there is little tillage, it having been a re-

ceived opinion for ages paft, that grain

would not ripen or come to perfe&ion fo

near the moors and mountains, from

whence a continued moid vapour is borne

into the valley, which blights the corn

in its blofTom, or prevents it filling or

maturing. But this abfurdity is declin-

ing through experience; which hath

taught the inhabitants, that the want of

knowledge in agriculture was all the de-

fed.

This is a very antient Borough, and by
prefcription fends two members to par-

liament.—It is the county town, but is

not bleft with a fituation for trade j the

markets are not populous, the country

adjoining, by reafon of its extenfive

waftes and uncultivated lands, being;

thinly inhabited.—This is a corporation

town.
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town, and is governed by a mayor, al-

dermen, and common council.—The late

conflicts in political matters have enriched

the inhabitants, the contefted eledlion

for this Borough having bellowed upon

the burgage owners many thoufands of

pounds.

The place where the judges of Aflize

fit in judgment on criminals is very an-

tique and remarkable;— by the arms

placed on one of the corner pillars, it ap-

pears to have been eredled by the Pem-

broke family ;—it is fituate in the market-

place fronting to the north, is opened on

the fides by a rude baluftrade, and in the

front is fupported by pillars: fo that it

may be truly faid, the Judge fits difpen-

fing juflice in the forum.

The buildings in this place are chiefly

antient ; fome few modern houfes of red

free
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free ftone, which have a remarkable fine

effed, are interfperfed. Near the fummit

of the hill ftands an obeliik, a pillar of

the Ionick order, arifing on fome few

fteps ; on the bafe of which is cut this

remarkable infcription,— " Preferve your

" liberties, maintain your rights/* It

feems to be placed there as a public fa-

tire on the condudt of the burgage

owners, and to fay, hither and no fur-

ther the conflagration of public virtue

advanced:—As it had its origin in the

contefted elections, it excites a fmile of

derifion on the countenance of the travel-

ler, to whofe mind it renews the odious

ideas of the corruptions of this age,—In

the midft of the town, to the difgrace of

the corporation, ftands a filthy flaughter-

houfe and fhambles.

There is a fchool amply endowed be-

F longing
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longing to this place % Before the door

of the fchool-houfe fome Roman altars

are placed ; amongft thefe antiquities one

Reginald Bainbrig has given a memorial

of his folly to pofterity, by fome infcrip-

tions in antique characters, to celebrate

his own memory ; in which, at leaft, his

Latin inelegance " qui docuit hie/' might

have been fpared.

The

*In the upper part of this place (fays Camden) ftandeth

the caftle aloft, almofl: wholly environed by the Eden.

At the foot of the town Hands the church, near to which

is a fchool, founded by Robert Langton and Miles Spen-

cer, Doftors of Laws ; Reginald Bainbrig is the prefent

matter, a learned man, who governs the fame with great

applaufe.— It was not for nothing that William of New-

borough called this town and burgh princely holds;

where he writes, that William King of Scots furprized

them a little before the time he was himfelf taken prifo-

ner at Alnwick ; which King John afterwards having re-

covered, gave to Robert Vipoint, in confideration of

his lingular fervices to him and the ftate.
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The road which we purfued from Ap-

pleby, for feveral miles, gave us great

pleafure. The valleys through which the

river Eden runs are Angularly beautiful

;

their woody banks, and level meads, af-

forded a variety of landfcapes, particularly

below Crackenthorp.

We pafled by Kirby Thore, where no

remains of ancient Roman grandeur, fpo-

ken of by Camden, are now to be found.

—Acorn Bank, the feat of William Nor-

ton, Efq; and Temple Sowerby, laid alfo

in our way ; of which we were told no-

thing memorable, but that there remained

to this day a pecuniary mul<5l, paid to

the Lord of the Manor, in lieu of his cuf-

tom with each bride within his jurifdic-

tion.—It is an extra-parochial place, and

from its ancient owners, the Knights

F 2 Tern-
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Templars, enjoyed many privileges, which

are now obfolete.

We pafled Whinfield Park, an

extenfive foreft, the property of the Earl

of Thanet ; where we had the pleafure of

viewing a large tradl of ground, lately

enclofed from the park, growing corn.

Nothing can give greater fatisfadion to

the eye of the traveller, than to behold

cultivation and induftry flretching their

paces over the heath and wafte, the foreft

and the chace ;—population muft follow,

and riches enfue.—In Whinfield the re^

mains of an ancient oak of prodigious

fize, is fhewn to ftrangers, called Three

Brother tree, a name arifmg from the

concealment of three brethren within its

cavity.—On the way fide, a fhattered

trunk of an oak, called White Hart tree,

is fem
9 a cotemporary perhaps of the

ether, though inferior in fize j—the mo-

nument
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nument of elapfed centuries, and the ef-

figy of old age ; flretching forth its wi-

thered limbs on one fide, and on the o-

ther a fcanty foliage, and poor remnant

of life. This tree is nine yards and two

feet in circumference.

A Stone Pillar, erected by the fide

of the road, next attracted our attention

;

near to which was placed a ftone table.

The ftalk of the pillar is fexagon, the

top of it fquare ; on the fides of this fquare

are reprefented, in feveral quarterings, the

arms of the Pembrokes, a fouth dial, and

the following infcription :

This Pillar was eredled Anno Domini
" 1656, by the Right Honble Ann, Coun-
" tefs Dowager of Pembroke, &c. Daugh-
u

ter and fole Heirefs of the Right Honble

? George Earl of Cumberland, for a me^
s

morial of her laft parting in this place

u with
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" with her good and pious mother, the

" Right Honble Mary, Countefs Dowager

" of Cumberland, the 2d of April, 1616 ;

in memory whereof fhe alfo left an an-

nuity of 4I. to be diflributed to the

poor of the parifh of Brougham every

u
, 2d day of April for ever, upon the ftone

u table here hard by. Laus Deo/'

We quitted the high road, in order to

pafs by Brougham Castle, a fpacious

ruin, fituate on the banks of the river

Yeoman.—That we might enjoy the prof-

pedl to advantage, we crofTed over the

river, and made a fweep round the mill,

which flands almoft oppofite to Brougham,

from thence the view opened upon us de-

lightfully.

—The mill with its flreams lay on the

fore ground to the left j—a beautiful and

fliining canal, formed by the river Yeo-

man
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man, margined with fhrubs, laid fpread-

ing to the right ;—in front, the flreams

which fell over the wear made a foaming

cafcade ; immediately on the oppofite

brink of the channel arifes Brougham
Castle ;—three fquare towers projecting,

but yet connected with the building, form

the front ;—from thence, on either fide,

a little wing falls back fome paces j to

the north eaft a thick grove of planes and

afhes blocks up the paflage, and the gate-

way ;—to the fouth weft the walls ftretch

out to a confiderable diftance, along a fine

grafly plain of pafture ground, terminated

by a tower, one of the out-pofts of the

caftle ;—in the centre of the building a-

rifes a lofty fquare tower, frowning in

Gothick ftrength, and gloomy pomp.

—

The fhattered turrets which had formed
the angles, and the hanging gallery

which had communicated with each,

were grown with ihrubs and waving

bram-
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brambles.—The fun beams which ftruck

each gafping loup, and bending window,

difcovered the inward devaftation and

ruin ; and touched the whole with admi-

rable colouring and beauty ; to grace the

landfcape, fine groups of cattle were dif-

perfed on the paflure ; and through the

tufts of afh trees, which were irregularly

difperfed on the back ground, diftant

mountains were feen Hurting the horizon.

The lower apartment in the principal

tower is ftill remaining entire ; being

covered with a vaulted roof of flone ;

confiding of eight arches, which as they

fpring from the fide walls, are fupported

and terminate on a pillar, in the centre.

—The apartment mentioned to have been

in Bowes Caftle, was affuredly of the

fame architecture ; as appears from the

remains of the groins, ftill proje<5ttng from

the
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the walls there, together with part ot the

elevation of the centric pillar *.

Having now entered the county of

of Cumberland, and palling on behind

Carlton, the feat of James Wallace,

Efq; the eye wandered with delight

over a fine cultivated country, from

whence we had a diftant view of the rich

valley of Lowther, decked with noble and

extenfive woods.—As we approached to

Pjenkith, the mountains and piles of

G rocks

* Camden fays, " the Roman way goeth ftraight into

€< the weft by Whinfield, a large Park (haded by trees,

" hard by Brovoniacum, ftanding twenty Italian miles,

" or feventeen Englilh miles, from Verterae, as Anto-

" nine notes it, who hath alfo called it Broeovum ; the

f* Book of Notices ftiles it Broconiacum, which exprefles

u that a company or band of Defenfores were ftationed

" here. Time hath confumed the beauty and buildings

*' of this town, yet the name remains almoft uncorrupted,

€(
for it is called at this day Brougham.'

1
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rocks which ftand on HulPs-water, af-

forded an augufl fcene ;—and at the ter-

mination of the road, the ruins of Penrith

Caftle prefented themfelves.—The genius,

the virtue and induftry, of the owner

of thefe rich lands, which we were then

paffing, arofe to our thoughts ;—the be-

nevolent mind muft ever be touched with

pleafure, when the meritorious man is re-

warded in this world far his excellence.
j»

Penrith is &n agreeable town, fituate

on the eafy decline of a hill, to the fouth-i

ward ;—it is unchartered , being governed

by the Steward of the Honor, and a Jury.

—A considerable manufactory of cotton

and linen checks is carried forward here.

—The houfes in general are well built^

and the inhabitants are facetious and po-*

lite.—The name of this place is derived

from the colour of the hills near it, Pen-

roeth being in the ancient Britifh language
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a Red HilL-—Here we met with the ut-

moft civility, every one we addreft fhew-

ing themfelves ready to give us all the

information in their power, of what was

Curious in the country.

Our firft excurfion from Penrith was to

mount the fteep hill on which the beacon

is placed, upwards of a mile to the north-

ward of the town ;—the labour was great

by which we afcended this mount, but

the view from thence amply rewarded our

fatigue.-—The beacon houfe is a fquare

building of ftone, and is happily fituated

for the purpofe of alarming the country

in times of public danger, as it com-*

glands a very extenfive vale.

—The northern window of the beacon

houle affords a profpedl of Crofs Fell,

with the Pikes of Dufton, together with

9, chain of mountains extending from eaft

G 2 to>
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to weft near thirty miles ; which on thd

weftern point fink in the fpacious plain

Where the city of Carlifle lies. The utmoft

bounds of this view are formed by a ridge

of Scotch mountains.—Some faint ap-

pearance of St Mary's church, marks to

the eye the fcite of Carlifle

—The eaftern window prefented to us

& view of the country we had palled,

bounded by the hills of Stainmore, and

the lofty promontary of Wilbore-fell above

Kirby Stephen, with its neighbouring

mountains.

—The fouth window returned to us the

view of Brougham Caftle, with its plains

of paflure ground.—The fpreading woods

of Lowther, intermixed with rich culti-

vated lands, form the rinng grounds.

—

Some parts of the lake of Hull's-water are

feen!) whilft the mighty rocks and rnoun-
\ t U .. .

tains
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tains which hemn in the lake, lift up

their heads in rude confufion, and crowo

the fcene,

—The weftern window affords a new,

and not lefs pleafing profped: ;—the town

of Penrith lay before us, and here and

there the river Yeoman fliewed its
4 wind-

ings through its woods.—The hill which

rifes above the town is crowned with the

awful remains of a royal fortrefs ;—time

has defpoiled its grandeur, but its Honors

ftill furvive to its noble owner the Duke

of Portland, who therewith holds the Ho-

nor of Penrith, formerly a royal franchife.

—Beyond thefe objedls, amongft a range

of mountains, at the diftance of eighteen

miles, Skiddow is feen, with his majef-

tic front, furmounting all the high lands

that terminate the view.

—The whole profpedt from the beacon

hill
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hill as you turn every way, prefents you

with a vafl theatre, upwards of one hun-

dred miles in circumference, circled with

Stupendous mountains..

Common juftice requires, that in what-

ever ftation of life merit is difcovered, it

fhould .receive a degree of praife propor-

tioned to its excellence*—From this uni-

verfal principle which benevolence de-

lights to cherifh, I muft not pafs in filence

the deferts of our Penrith holt:—The

common conduct of publicans prepoflfefies

the mind of the traveller, when he enters

an inn, with the unfavourable idea, that

your hoft is an unfeeling extortioner, im-*

pertinent, curious, and impofing ;—who-

ever (hall viiit Penrith, either on bufinefs

or pleafure, will find the keeper of the

White Swan the very reverfej—a man
above his rank in fentiments, above his

fellows in propriety of manners; his

houfe
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houfe commodious and clean, his provi-

lions excellent, and his attendance prompt

and not impertinent.

Our fecond excurfion from Penrith was

byLowTHER to the Lake of Hull's-

water;—we pailed the village of Clif-

ton, memorable for the fkirmifh on the

1 8th day of December, 1745, between

the Duke of Cumberland's forces and the

rebels*—On the approach to Clifton from

Lowther, the way which the Duke's forces

advanced, lies Clifton moor, a fpacious

Common defcending with an eafy flope

towards the village ;—on the weflern fide

of this moor the road is fituate, within

twenty yards of the inclofures, which are

fenced by hedges and flone walls, from

whence the rebels begun firing on the

Duke's horfe, and made fome flaughter 3

-—to the eaft the land defcends to fome

fwamps, with fmall inclofures, at the foot

of
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of which is a narrow dark lane, paflable

for no more than one horfeman at a time.

Near this place General Honeywood re-

ceived thofe marks of favage barbarity

which had nearly cofl him his life.—

A

little detached from the village ftands a

cottage, where the rebel Captain, Hamil-

ton, with fome others, had concealed

themfelves. This being difcovered, one

of the Duke's HufTars, with great dexte-

rity, attacked the houfe, and riding round

it, fired feveral fhot in at the window,*

which did fome execution, and obliged

Hamilton to fhew himfelf ; when there

began a lingle combat, between two e-

qually expert in horfemanfhip and the

ufe of arms ; in which Hamilton was

taken prifoner, after giving and receiving

many wounds.

—A train of melancholy fentiments

flowed in upon the mind, on paffing the

ground
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ground rendered famous to pofterity by-

battles and flaughter;—when rebellion

adds its horrid die to darken the retro-

ipedlion, the foul recoils at the fad and

unnatural fcene ; and tears flart from the

eye, to weep the fins of fell ambition, and

the pride of man.

We vifited the prefent works of Sir

James Lowther, to which he is pleafed to

give the name of The Village ; the build-

ings of which are of ftone, handfomely

fafhed, and covered with blue flate.—

-

Our approach was at the eaflern end,

where the work there proceeding formed

a crefcent, behind which the other build-

ings are throwrn in fquares.—The defign

on which the proprietor is building this

beautiful place is, to entertain a number

of linen manufacturers, the erections be-

ing calculated for that purpofe, with pro-

per apartments for the directors and go-

H vernors
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vernors of fuch a work.—By the ap-

pearance of the place, it feems as if it

would be capable of receiving a thoufand

artifts.—The utility and greatnefs of this

project are too manifeft to require the

traveller's anirnadveriions ; enough it is

to fay, that fuch works, under the auf-

pices of fuch men, give the obferver in-

finite pleafure. The diftances between

the rich and poor, in this luxurious and

proud age, have been too diftin6tly main-

tained.—The wealth and felicity of this

nation depends upon the intimate con-

nection between property and trade.

—

Where opulence is diffufed in works to

blefs the induftrious poor, in projects to

promote manufactory and arts, panegy-

ric is filenced by that inward'approbation

and efteem, which leads the mind to re-

gard fuch virtue, in the character of the

rich man, with reverence.

—We
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—We pafs'd along from this agreea-

ble fcene to a place called the College, from

its having been formerly the refiderice

of the preceptors of the Lbwther Family
:

where our admiration was enlarged by

the princely works there carried on, at

the fole expence of Sir James. We obtained

admiihon to infpedt the carpet manufac-

tory, which is there conducted in the

manner of the Goblines. -It is not

poffible to convey any competent idea

of the beauty of \ this work by de-

fcription ;—the fhag thrown up on the

face of the carpeting is about half an inch

in thicknefs, which renders it fo du-

rable, that a new eredted manfion would

not outfland fuch furniture. The colours

are difpofed with the utmoft tafte and

judgment, in reprefentation of natural

flowers ; as delicate, eafy, and juft, as

the works of the pencil.—We were fo for-*

H 2 tunate
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tunate as to fee in the looms fome carpets

of peculiar beauty ; the one was wrought

on a copper-coloured ground, fcattered with

fprigs of flowers ; the other was on a vio-

let ground ;—the rofes and convolvulus,

the jefmines and carnations, were exqui-

lite ;— they looked like freih pulled flowers

thrown \ipon velvet ; their difpofition was

in the happieft tafte, and the colours were

given to form the moft agreeable changes

and variety.—The mafter of this work,

in an open and polite manner, conducted

us ; not omitting one circumftance which

he apprehended could add to our pleafure

in the infpe&ion.—The fpinning for this

work is done by children from the found-

ling HofpitaL—Tears of pleafure gufhed

upon the eye, to behold thefe poor or-

phans, who would otherwife perhaps have

been totally loft to the world and to

themfelves, thus, by fo excellent a chari-

ty, faved from the hands of deftrudtion

and
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and vice, rendered ufeful members of fo-

ciety, and happy in their induftry and

innocence.

—The carpet manufactory is carried

on folely for Sir James's pleafure and not

for fale; we were informed that fome

little time ago a piece of this work was

prefented to her Majefty.

Faffing from the college we defended

the banks of the river Lowther, whofe

woody fcenes are every where pidurefque

and pleafing:—
<< In this path

" How long foe'er the wanderer roves, each ftep

r
* Shall wake frefh beauties, each fhort point prefent

cc A different picture; new, and yet the fame*'.

— The beauties of the profpecfl at

Afkam

* Mafon's Garden.
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Afkam Bridge engaged our attention

—

the water defcending over a rockey chan-

nel, fell in irregular and foaming ftreams

;

—the little plain above was drefled in the

brighteft green ; the lofty banks on every

hand were cloathed with flately oaks,

fave only where a bold promontary,

which overhung the road where we had

pafTed, Ihewed its rocky brow from out

the fhade which crowned its threatning

front.

A gentleman who was fo obliging as

accompany us in this day's excuriion,

conducted our rout with great judgment;

—from Lowther, he caufed us to afcend

the hills, which bordered upon Hulls'-

water ; fo that the Lake was totally con-

cealed from us in our approach till we

were juft up&n it.

—Having attained the fummit, with

no
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no fmall degree of patience and fatigue,

it opened fuddenly upon our view, pre-

fenting to us a flieet of water of the form

of an S, nine miles in extent, and greatly

above a mile in width;—as we looked upon

it from a great eminence, we could difcera

all its bays, its Chores and promontaries,

and in the extenfive landfcape take in a vaft

variety of objects, thrown together with

all that beauty, which wood and water,

lawns, riling fweeps of corn, villas, vil-

lages, and cots, furmounted by immenfe

mountains and rude cliffs can form to the

eye;—the country to the right for many
miles was variegated in the fineffc man-

ner by enclofures, woods and villas j

amongfl which Grayftock, Dacre, and

Delmain were feen, whilft to the left

nothing but ftupendous mountains and

rude projecting rocks prefented themfelves

to the fight vying with each other, for

grandeur and eminence,

We
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We defcended to the village of Poole y,

and from thence, by a winding road on

the margin of the Lake, paffed on for

near a mile, to a fmall inn where we left

our horfes.

We were accommodated on the water

with one of the barges belonging to the

Duke of Portland, which have been fent

there by his Grace for pleafuring ;—

a

ftrong fouth breeze rendered the Lake fo

rough, that the furf broke over the bow,

whilft the fwell gave us motion almoft

equal to that felt at fea ;—my companion

;

fufFered no fmall mortification by this

accident, at it incommoded him much

in drawing views of this admirable fcene.

—We were obliged to coaft it up the

Lake, to keep as much under the wind as

pofftble, the labour being very great to

make
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make any way, with four boat-men at

the oars.

—As we took the boat, there flood to

our right, a mountain almoft perfectly

circular, covered with verdure to the

crown, arifing fwiftly from the edge of

the water many hundred feet in height,

and fhadowing us from the fun ;—to the

left the Lake fpread out its agitated

bofom, whitened with innumerable brea*

kers, much above a mile in breadth
;

whofe oppofite fhore in one part afcended

gradually with cultivated lands from the

village of Pooley, fkirting the hills ; over

which fome fcattered wood was happily

difpofed in irregular groves and winding

lines ; whilft all above, the brown heath

Reached the fummits.—-This land adjoined

to a mountain much fuperior in height

to that upon our right, riling almofl: per-

pendicular from the Lake, with naked

I cliffs

:
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cliffs : on its rugged fide, through the

grey rocks, was torn a paffage for a ri-

vulet, whofe waters fell precipitate with

a mighty noife into the deep below ;—the

ground more diftant, which was feen ftill

upwards, over an expanfe of water not

lefs than four miles, confided of lofty

rocks and bold promontaries, here and

there fhewing naked and ftorm-bleached

cliffs ; and in other places fcattered over

with the fpring of young oaks, arifiiig

from the floves of trees which the ax had

lately flain.—We could not forbear la-

menting the lofs of fo great an ornament

to this romantic fcene, as a forefl of

timber trees hanging on thefe declivities

muft have been, from this and every

other point of view on the Lake.

As we paffed along, having doubled

two fmall capes, we fell into a bay, under

the feat of John Robinfon, Efq; of

Water
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Water Mel lock. From the very

margin of the Lake, in this part, the

grafs ground afcended gradually in an

eafy flope, where were difperfed, in an

agreeable irregularity, pretty groves of

alia : there

—

—

4 « Many a glade is found,

" The haunt of wood gods only, where if art

<< E'er darM to tread, 'twas with unfandal-d feet,

Kt Printlefs, as if the place was holy ground *'*

«—Above which the eafy inclining hills

fhewed us yellow fields of corn, over-

topped by the white front of a venerable

manfion, more noted for its hofpitality,

than for the elegance of its ftrudlure.

—The pleafantnefs of this bay, the ver-

dure of the new-mown meads, with the

fhade of the grove, induced us to take

our noon-tide repaft there.

1 2 —Whilft

* Mafon's Garden.
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—-Whilfl we fat to regale, the barge

put off from fliore, to a ftation where the

iinefl echoes were to be obtained from the

furrounding mountains.—The veffel was

provided with fix brafs cannon, mounted

on fwivels ;—on the difcharge of one of

thefe pieces, the report was echoed from

the oppofite rocks, where by reverberation

it feemed to roll from cliff to cliff, and

return through 6very cave and valley
;

till the decreasing tumult gradually died

away upon the ear.-

— The inftant it had ceafed the found

pf every diftant water-fall was heard, but

for an inftant only ; for the momentary

flillnefs was interrupted by returning echo

on the hills behind us ; where the report

was repeated like a peal of thunder burft-

ing over our heads, continuing for feve-

fal feconds, flying from haunt to haunt,

till
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till once more the found gradually decli-

ned ;—again the voice of water-falls pof-

fefled the interval,—till to the right the

more diftant thvmder arofe upon fome

other mountain, and feemed to take its

way up every winding dell and creek,

fometimes behind, on this fide, or on that,

in wondrous fpeed, running its dreadful

courfe;—when the echo reached the

mountains within the line and channel

of the breeze, it was heard at once on

the right hand and left, at the extremi-

ties of the Lake.—In this manner was

the report of every difcharge re-echoed

feven times diflindly.

—At intervals we were relieved from

this entertainment, which confifled of a

kind of wondrous tumult and grandeur

pf confuiion, by the muiic of two French

horns, whofe harmony was repeated from

every recefs which echo haunted on the

bor-
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borders of the Lake;—here the breathings

of the organ were imitated, there the baf-

foon with clarinets;—in this place from

the harfher founding cliffs, the cornet;

—

in that from the wooded creek, amongfl

the caverns and the trilling water falls,

you feemed to hear the foft-toned lute ac-

companied with the languishing ftrains

of enamoured nymphs ; whilft in the

copfe and grove was ftill retained the

mufic of the horns.—All this vaft theatre,

feemed to be poffefTed by innumerable

asrial beings, who breathed coeleftial har-

mony.
«

—As we finifhed our repaft, from a

general difcharge of the guns we were

roufed to new aftonifhment ; for altho'

we had heard with great furprize the for-

mer echoes, this exceeded them fo much

that it feemed incredible : for on every

hand
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hand the founds were reverberated and

returned from fide to fide, fo as to

give us the femblance of that confufion

and horrid uproar, which the falling of

thefe ftupendous rocks would occafion, if

by fome internal combuftion they were

rent to pieces, and hurled into the Lake.

During the time of our repafl the wind

was huihed, and the Lake, which on our

fir ft entrance was troubled and foaming,

now became like a fhining mirror, refledl-

ing reverfed mountains and rocks, groves,

meads, and vales ;—the water was fo

tranfparent that we could perceive the

filh and pebbles ait the depth of fix or

eight fathom ;—we now doubled a woody
promontary, and palling by the foot of

Gobery Park, afcended into the narrow

part of the Lake, leaving the grafly mar-
gins and the fcattered copfe, which had

bordered the water, as we paft by Wa-
ter
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ter Mellock ; now all around us being

one fcene of mountains, which hemmed

us in, arifing with awful and precipitate

fronts ;—here the white cliffs raifed their

pointed heads, there the fhaken and rifted

rocks were fplit and cavated into vafl

fhelves, chafms, and dreary cells, which

yawned upon the fhadowed Lake ; whilft

other fteeps lefs rugged were decked with

fhrubs, which grew on every plain and

chink, their fummits being embrowned

with fun-parched mofs and herbage.

-—The fcene was nobly awful as we

approached to Starbury Crag ;—at

every winding of our paffage, new hills

and rocks were fccn to overlook thofe

which had but the minute before been

new upon our profpedl; the clouds hung

heavily upon the mountains, rolling in

gloomy volumes over their heads, in

fome
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fome places dragging their ragged fkirts

along the fides of the fleeps, giving them

a deep and melancholy fhade ; in others

admitting the fun beams, which illumi-

nated the winding dells with a greyifh

light.

—We faw within fome little diftance

of the fhore a fulphurine fpring.—We
were forry to find this valuable gift of

nature remained unanalized and negle&ed

by the neighbouring gentlemen ; it ap-

peared to be much of the nature of Har-

rowgate Spaw, and is faid to have fhewn

excellent medicinal qualities to thofe who

have ufed it*

—The fifhermen belonging to Mr Ro-

binfon were fo obliging as to make us

two draughts ; but we were not fortunate

enough to take any very large fifh;

—

we drew trout, perch, and ikelley,

K (which
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(which laft is a kind of frefh-water her-

ring) all of which were of excellent fla-

vour.-—They fometimes take a trout pe-

culiar to this crater, of thirty pounds

weight and upwards, and eels of eight or

nine pounds.

—After a voyage of upwards nine

miles we returned, palling down the cen-

tre of the Lake. We had again arrived

oppofite to the woody promontary, which

joins to the extreme of the cultivated

lands of Water Mellock, when the view

down the Lake opened upon us.

—The meadows, the groves, the moun-

tains, and the rocks, which environed

the Lake, were difpofed in the moil

picturefque order, bending around the

margin of an expanfe of water of five

miles over j—the lands of Water Mel-

lock now layed at a diftance to the left,

fur-
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furmounted by fome fmall conic hills,

the heights of Gobery Park, that ranged

weflward, and terminated by the gralTy

mountain at whofe foot we pafTed upon

our entrance.—Thefefweetly intermingled

groves, corn fields and meads, gently

inclining to the Lake, where they (link

on the grafiy margin, or flretched into

eafy promontaries, now lay in the hap-

piefl arrangement ;—to the right were

the rocky fteeps, down which the foam-

ing cataradl was hurried ; from whence

the upftretching inclofuires, upon gradual

declinations, formed the more diftant

hills ; above which, from hanging groves

that overlooked each other, fome blue

rocks, crowned with brown heath, ap-

peared ;—at the extreme of this fine cref-

cent flood mount Dunmorlet, of a

mofl beautiful conic form, covered from

its fkirts to the crown with oaks, afhes,

and firs, fortunately mingled j at whole

K 2 foot
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foot the fingle arch of Pooley bridge, the

outlet of all this mighty Lake, appeared

bending over a little valley, where fome

few cottages were fcattered ; over which,

at the extremity of the dale, Penrith bea-

con formed a pleafing obelifque.—The

beauties of this fcene were encreafed by

the reflection given in the water, where

the deep green hue was {hen to mix with

the olive and the grey of the adjoining

objedts ; whilfl the back ground feemed

to decline in fainteft purple, variegated

with the deep crimfon flreaks of an even-

ing fky.

—We hung upon our oars fome time,

reludlant to quit this profpect, and enjoy-

ing the mufic of the horns ;—the exqui-

fite foftnefs and harmony which the

echoes produced here, were not to be de-

fcribed ;—the mufic feemed to iffiie from

fome refounding temple, which flood

con-
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concealed behind the mountains, where

the moft folemn and delicate fymphony

was heard, as if reverberated from the

brazen dome, or marble colonades ; and

as the breeze at intervals grew fofter,

one might imagine the voices of a thou-

fand choirifters had filled the lengthened

chorus.

—It happened fortunately for us that

the fun fome fhort time before fetting,

fhone out ferene;—we made a little turn

to look back upon the dark and rocky

fcene which we had pafled, when the

vapour which had for fome time almofl

covered the mountains with a gloomy

veil, appeared to roll up upon the breeze

like a mighty curtain, and withdrew/

opening gradually to the eye the pompous
theatre.-—No fooner were thefe cumbrous
volumes lifted above the fummits of the

weftern hills, than the horizontal rays

broke
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broke in upon the mountains ; the grafs

on thefe heights which had been parched

and turned of a ruflet hue, received the

light in a delicate manner, becoming a

lich fhade to the bright gold teints with

which the fun beams, pafTmg through

the evening vapour, flruck the cliffs, as

the flantway rays pierced each valley and

interftice of the mountains ; here beam-

ing over a whole hill, there tinging the

tops of rocks, and catching the edges of

the precipice, with the luftre of burnifhed

gold ; whilfl the deep fhades of every

vale, each dell, chafm, and cave, height-

ened the colouring above.—In the water

we traced all this pidturefque fcene in-

verted, the long and deep fhadows thrown

• from the mountains over the Lake, made

the objecfls, which were thus illumined,

be moll beautifully refleded on this mh>
ror of fable.

—Here
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—Here the mind was touched with

pious and reverential thoughts, which

alone delight in filence, whilft contem-

plation dwells on the mighty author of

fuch wondrous works ; to whom it is ac-

ceptable, that the heart of man, feeking

him in fuch fcenes as thefe, fhould pay-

that adoration which no language can

exprefs.

—Approaching night rouzed us from

our rhapfodies ; the clouds above our

heads were deeply tinged with crimfon,

and the whole Lake as we proceeded on

our voyage, feemed to glow with a fine

carnation ;— as the fun ftill defcended

the vapours which hung with a grey hue

over the hills now affumed a flame co-

lour, and feemed to wind up a multitude

of glowing ftreams in the mod grotefque

figures j whilft all below was finking

from
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from the eye into a folemn confufion ;

—

the whole range of mountains appearing

as if on fire, the images of Ovid imme-

diately occurred to my memory

:

—— " Caucafus ardet

" Offaque cum Pindo, majorq; ambobns Olimpus

" Aeriaeqj- Alpes, & nubifer Apenninus."

We regained the little inn at the foot

of Dunniorlet, where our horfes waited

for us, and returned towards Penrith de-

lighted with our voyage, in our converfa-

tion enumerating the wonderous and

enchanting fcenes to which we had been

prefent ; till we reached Del main, the

feat of J.
Hazell, Efq;—the rich woods

which are fpread around this manfion,

together with its handfome flone- built

front, gave us expedation, whilft we

faw it in the morning at a diflance, that

it would be ftill more pleafing on a

nearer view ; but we could not forbear

turning our eyes away in difappoint-

inent,
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ment, when we perceived the approach

and court kept no better than a ftable-*

yard.

A little ramble took place in the en-

fuing morning;—in our way we were

Ihewn the tenement in which, by the

great tempeit fome few years ago, Mifs

Bolton and her female friend were over-

whelmed in the ruins of their houfe j-«a

over whofe untimely monument even

piety lets fall a tear, and refignation.

bows to heaven with fighs, whilft hope

in holy whifpers tells, that innocence

and virtue called from hence become an*?

gelic.

v.

—We viewed the ruins of Penrith

Castle ;—4t is faid to have arofe on

the foundations of a Roman fortrefs, the

traces of which are not now to be dik

covered.-—The buildings form a fquare,

L and
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and are fituate on a rifing ground, fur-

rounded with a ditch.—The fcite to-

wards the town is much more elevated

than on any of the other quarters ;—this

front confifts of the remains of an angu-

lar tower to the Eafl, which now {lands

feparated from the reft by the falling of

the walls ; the centre which projects a

little from the pla$e of the front is hafl-

ening to decay, prefenting to the eye

broken chambers, paffages, and flairs
;

—this part of the building is (lill con-

nected with the weltern angular tower,

an open hanging gallery forming the

communication ;—below this gallery a

large opening is made by the falling of

the building, forming a rude arch

;

through which, and the broken walls to

the eaft, the interior parts of the ruin are

perceived in a pidturefque manner.—No-

thing remains within but part of a flone-

arched vault, which by its fimilitude to

places
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places of the like nature which we had

formerly feen, we conceived to have been

the prifon.

From thence we went to view a place

by the inhabitants called Arthur's

round Table, near to Yeoman bridge,

and within about half a mile from Pen-

rith.—This is faid to be of great anti-

quity, but there is no tradition when,

by whom, or for what purpofe it was

made *,

L2 It

* Camden, writing of Penrith, fays, ** Not far from

u the confluence of Eimot and Lowther, where is feen

u that round trench of earth which the country people

i( term Arthur's round Table, ftandeth Penrith, which

" is, if you interpret it out of the Britiih language, the

" Head Head, or Hill, (for the foil and Hones there are

" of a reddifh colour) but commonly called Perith ;

" a little town of no great trade, fortified on the weft

u fide with a caftle of the Kings, which in the reign of

" King
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—It is cut in a little plain, near to the

river, of ail exadl circular figure, fave to

the eaflern and weftern fides an approach

is left on the common level of the plain
;

*—the trench which is caft up, and by

which it is formed, is near ten paces wide

;

the foil which has been thrown up on the

outward fide forms a kind of theatre ;—

*

the

u King Henry the Sixth was repaired out of the ruins

u of a Roman fort near to it, called Mayburgh. The
*' town is .graced with a large church ; the market-

" place is fpacious, with a market-houfe of timber, or-

€< namented by bears at a ragged ftafF, which was the

u device of the Earls of Warwick.-— In former times it

u belonged to the Bifhops of Durham, but when Bifhop

" Anthony Beck grew haughty with his too great

M riches, King Edward the Firfl: (as we find in Durham
" book) took from him Penrith, with other places.

—

"* c For the ufe of this town, William Strickland, Bifhop

U of Carlifle, at his own coft, caufed an aqucdcft to be
f< made out of Peter-rill.—Near to which was riumpton

" Park*
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the approaches are ten paces wide, and

the whole circle within the ditch is one

hundred and fixty paces in circumference.

—We were induced to believe this was

an ancient tilting ground, where in days

of chivalry tournaments had been held ;

the approaches would anfwer for the ca-

reer, and the circle feems fufficient for

the champions to ihew their dexterity in

jufting and horfemaniliip, the whole cir-

cus

"Park, a large tradl of ground, which the Kings of
H England in old times ufed as a foreft for wild beafls ;

u but King Henry the Eighth difparked it, and wifely

** appointed it for the habitations of men, as being in

€i the marches, near whfre the kingdoms of England

" and Scotland adjoined. Juft by this place I faw many
« c remains of a decayed town, which from its vicinity is

«' called Old Penrith ; I for my part would judge it to

u be Petreanie."

It is raid of the order of Knights of the Round Table,

that it was inflituted by King Arthur, to the end there

might be no queftion about precedency, and to teach

heroic minds not to be ambitious of place, but merit.
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cus being capable of receiving one thou-

fand fpe&ators, without die ditch.—Tt

doth not appear probable that this hath

been an intrenchment, or fortified camp,

it being too fmall for fuch purpofes ; and

more particularly it is overlooked by an

adjoining riling ground, from whence it

might be annoyed by miffile weapons.

—

Some places fimilar in form have been

efteemed camps fortified by the Danes*

At about half a mile diflance we

viewed a place called Ma ybrough ;

—

this is a hill, which arifes gradually on

every fide about one hundred and forty

paces from the level of the lands below,

forming the lower fedlion of a regular

cone*—The afcent is on every fide grown

with oaks and afhes, and feems to have

been covered with wood for ages ; though

no very ancient trees remain flanding,

yet the reliques left by the ax evince it.

The
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—The fummit of the hill is fenced round,

fave only- an opening to the call of

twelve paces wide ;—the fence is very

Angular, being compofed of an immenfe

quantity of loofe pebble ftones, which

feem to have been gathered from the

river by their quality, and the fimilarity

there is between them and the gravel of

the bed of the Yeoman.— No kind of

mortar appears to have been ufed here,

the ftones layed uncemented, and in a heap,

which at the foot is near twenty paces

wide, rifing to an edge, in height at this

day about eight feet from the level of the

interior plain.—Here and there time has

fcattered a few trees and bruih-wood

over the pebbles, but in other places they

are loofe and naked, both on the out-

fide and inflde of the fence.—The fpace

within is a fine plain of meadow ground,

exactly circular, of 100 paces diameter;

—inclining a little to the weftward from

the
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the centre a large mafs of unhewn ftone

is {landing ered, placed with the fmaller

end in the earth, on which fome little

afh trees have taken their growth, by

flriking their roots into the natural fif-

fures of the ftone ;—this ftone is in cir-

cumference near its middle twenty-two

feet and fome inches, and in height eleven

feet and upwards ; it is a fpecies of the

free ftone, and has been gathered from

the furface, and not won in any quarry

or bed of ftone.—The inhabitants in the

neighbourhood fay, that within the me-

mory of man tw^o other ftones of fimilar

nature, and placed in a kind of angular

figure with the ftone now remaining, were

to be fccn there, but as they were hurt-

ful to the ground, had been deftroyed

and removed.

—The traditional account given of this

place is in no wife to be credited :
" That

"it
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i
it was a Roman theatre, where crimi-

• nals had been expofed to wild beafls ;

* and that thofe ftones were placed for
6 the refuge and refpite of the combatant
! in his unhappy conflict."

—The name of Maybrough induced

us to believe, that this had been a Britifh

fortification, and that the name was a

corruption of Maiden Burg, a title given

to many fortreffes which were efteemed

impregnable, and which were boafted

never to have known a conqueror ;—but

the large ftone placed widiin the plain,

and thofe faid to have been defaced

within the memory of man, confounded

this conje&ure, and prompted us to an

idea, that the whole was a druidical mo-

nument, and the name of it Mayberie *,

M or

Antiquarians have frequently confounded Bury, for

Berie;
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or Maleberge *.—The elevated plain, the

furrounding woods, and this ftrange

rude pillar, render it probable, that

this was a temple of the druids, where,

under the folemn fliade of the confecrated

grove, they had exercifed their religious

rites, and taught the multitude ; and

aifo held thofe convocations in which

they determined the rights of the people,

and adminiftered public juftice.—Perhaps

when they were driven out of Mona, and

fled before the Roman fword, they might

for-

Berie ; —the one implying the tomb of fome great or

remarkable perfonage ; the latter, Bene, being the

name of a plain or vale, furrounded with groves and

forefts, and held facred by the ancient Britons.

Lord Coke.

*Maleserge, Mon's Placiti;— a hill where the

people aflembled at a court like our affizes, which by

the Scots and Irifh are called Parley Hills.

Du Cange.
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fortify their facred places, and gather

their people into fuch flrong holds, to

refift the power which had avowed their

extirpation.

We viewed the Church of Penrith

in the afternoon, a handfome new build-

ing of red free ftone, well galleried, and

ornamented in the modern flile ;—the

pillars are remarkable, being one fingle

ftone. The following infcription, on a

ftone placed in the wall, is lingular

:

AD. MDXGVIII

Ex gravi pefle que regionibus hifce

incubuit, obierunt apud

Penrith 2260

Kendal 2500

Richmond 2200

Carlifle 11 96

Pofteri

Avortite vos et virite

Ezek. i 8th—32-—

M 2 The
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The plague raged in London in the thir-

ty-fixth year of Queen Elizabeth's reign.

In the church-yard is a very remarka-

ble monument, apparently of great anti-

quity ;—two pillars are placed in a direc-

tion, eaft and weft, diftant from each

other fifteen feet;—at the fides of the

tomb two ftones are placed, with an edge

upwards, of a kind of femicircular form :

—Thefe fide ftones do not, at prefent,

£hew any marks of the fculptor, tho' fome

have conjectured they reprefented boars.

—The pillars are of one piece, formed

like the antient fpears, and about ten feet

in height;—the fliafts are round for about

fevcn feet high, above which they run

into a fquare, and appear to have termi-

nated in a point ; where the fquare point

commences, there are the remains of a

xjarrow belt of ornamental frize work.

—

The
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The ftones are fo much hurt by time, that

it is not poffible to afcertain, whether the

upper parts of thefe pillars have been

adorned with figures or born any infcrip-

tion,—I muft beg leave to diflfent from

the opinion of thofe who have prefumed

this was the tomb of fome of the War-

wicks ; and as their reafon alledge, thefe

were the reprefentations ofbears and a rag-

ged ftafF, the device of that family ; I am
induced to believe this is rather the mo-

nument of fome Britifh hero of diftinc-

tion ; the cuftom of placing pillars at the

head and foot of fepulchres is very an-

cient, I have feen it mentioned in many

of our hiftorians, that in the time of

Richard the firft, the bones of Arthur, the

famous King of Britain, were faid to

have been found at Glaftonbury, in an

old fepulchre j to denote which flood two

pillars, one at the head, the other at the

feet,
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feet, on which fbme infcription had been

cut, but could not then be read :-^- in the

notes to a book intitled the hiftory of the

Rebellion 1745, this monument is men-

tioned, and faid to be fet up in memory
of a famous old warrior, Sir Ewen Casfa-

rius of great ftrength, who was renown-

ed for his exploits in Inglewood foreft, in

the deftru&ion of wild boars.

In our next excurfion from Penrith, we

paft by the antient feat of the Mufgraves,

called Eden Hall, at the diftance of

three miles; a ftone ftrudlure, built in

the tafte of the time of the Charles's.

—

Every part of the river Eden which we

vifited was pi&urefque and beautiful;

pretty lawns and meadows, and here and

there fine hanging groves, were difperfed

on its banks, whilft the borders of the

channel were beautified with rocks, and

the
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the ftream flowed in meandrings or cas-

cades*.

Near to Little Salkeld, on the

fummit of a large hill, inclining a little

towards the north, we had the pleafure

of feeing a large and perfedt druidical

monument, called by the country people

Meg and her Daughters.

—A
1 miii 1 in ! 1111 1 in 11 1 iiimii 1 1

* Camden tells us,
<c

that Eden having given Eimot
€x

entertainment, he turneth his courfe northward by
" both the Salkeld9, watering as he goes feveral obfcure
<c

villages and fortrefies ; amongfl which, at the Lefs
11 Salkeld, there are ere&ed in form of a circle feventy-

" feven ftones, every one ten feet high, and a fpecial one
u by itfelf before them at the very entrance rifeth fifteen

" feet in height; this ftone the common people dwelling

" near the place call Long Meg, and the reft her
cl daughters. Within this ring, or circle, are heaps of
S€

ftones, under which they fay lie interred the bodies of
(C men (lain in battle; and indeed there is reafon to think
<c that this was a monument of fome viftory there at-

u chieved, for no man could conjefture that they were
u

erefted in vain,"
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—A circle of three hundred and fifty

paces circumference is formed by maffy

flones, moft of which remain {landing

upright;—thefe are fixty-feven in num-

ber, of various qualities, unhewn or

touched with any tool, and feem by their

form to have been gathered from the fur-

face of the earth ;—fome are of blue and

grey limeftone, fome of granite, and fome

flints;—many of them which were {land-

ing meafured from twelve to fifteen feet in

girt, and ten feet in height; others were

of an inferior fize.—At the fouthern fide

of this circle, at the diftance of feventeen

paces from its neareft member, is placed

an upright {lone naturally of a fquare

form, being a red free-ftone, writh which

the country about Penrith abounds.—This

flone is placed with one of its angles to-

wards the circle, is near fifteen feet in

girt, and eighteen feet high; each angle

of
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of its fquare anfwering to a cardinal point,

<—In the molt contiguous part of the circle

four large flones are placed in a fquare

form, as if they had conftrudled or fup-

ported the altar: And towards the eail,

weft, and north, two large flones are

placed, a greater diftance from each

other than any of the reft, as if

they had formed the entrances into this

myftic round.—What creates great afto-

iliflimerit to the fpe6lator is, that no fiich

ftones, or any quarry or bed of ftones are

to be found within a great diftance of

this place ; and how fiich mafTy bodies

could be mov&d, in an age when the me-

chanical powers were little known, is not

to be conceived.

—Whilft we flood admiring this place

the following thoughts occured to my
memory.

]SJ _ « Mark
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" Mark yon altar,

—— <c This wjd e circus^

« c Skirted with unhewn ftone; they awe my foul

<f As if the very genius of the place

iC Hiriifelf appeared, and with terrific tread

cc Stalk'd through this drear domain."

—

" Know that thou (lands on confecrated ground;

" The mighty pile of magic-planted rock,

" Thus rang'd in myftic order, marks the place

" Where but at times of holieft feftival,

" The druid leads his train *."

My ideas wandered in the fields of

imagination over the druids facrifice of

the milk-white fleers, confecrated by the

mifletoe.—I reflected on the trembling

enthufiaftic multitudes, who here per-

haps had affembled to hear the prieftly

dictates touching government, and moral

condud ;—to learn the druids arrogant

philofophy and fuperftitions, and cheriih

an implicit faith of the immortality of

man's
" i wm 1 ————r———

—

p—i———m
1 1 1. > . 1,11 . 11 ., 1 1

>i 1

1

* Mafon's Chara&acus.
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man's intelle&ual fpirit, though in trans-

migration to reptiles and beads of prey.

—

Perhaps here Princes fubmiffively have

flood to hear the haughty druid ex-

laim-—
" Thou art a king, a fovereign o'er frail men ;

" I am a druid, fervant of the Gods ;

cc Such fervice is above fuch fovereignty *.*

In the number of flones Camden was

Hiiflaken, as they are only fixty-feven in

alL He took many of his northern re-

marks from hearfay only, from whence

he was liable to the errors difcovered in

him.—-As to the heaps of flones within

the circle, which he was told covered

thofe flain in fight, there is not the leafl

appearance of any fuch thing.t— Since

the monuments of Mona, now Anglefie,

have been fq learnedly vifited and de-

N 2 fined,

Mafoji's Charaftaqus.
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fined, there is not the leaft reafon to

doubt this at Salkeld is a druidical monu-

ment, from its fimilarity to thofe re-

maining there.

Near to a place called Ninechurches we

vifited two caves ; the one hollowed in

the rock of a circular form, with feats

cut in its fides ; the roof being fupported

in the lxiidft by a rude pillar of mafbn

work ; this is called the Giant's cave ;

—

the other cave is alio circular, with a

ftone table in the midfl.—There is no

tradition to lead one to conjecture by

whom thefe caves were made;— their

antiquity is greatly to be doubted ; they

feem as if they had been the work of

fome religious, for retirement ; but the

name of no fuch perfon remains to us,

*—We alfo vifited a place called Force

Mill? near to Qreat Salkeld, where a cave
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was faid to be the objedt of travellers cu-

nofity ;—here we found fome feats cut

under the fhelves of a rock, commanding

a romantic view upon the river Eden;

but no otherwife remarkable.—The falls

of the river, the hanging rocks, rich

meadows, and hills cloathed with wood,

prefented us with profpedls which amply-

repaid the difappointment our curiofity

fuftained.

We lamented to fee filch extenfive w^fts

and uncultivated lands, adjoining to fo

beautiful a place as Penrith, whofe filia-

tion mull neceffarily circumfcribe its

trade.

The women of this country are re-

markably beautiful ;—the bold unintelli-

gent flare, the fluttering inconfiflent pert-

iiefs, and lifping nonfenfe, fo charac-

teriitic of the fex in fouthern counties^

are
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are here totally negledted, for, intelligent

looks cloathed in modefty, and politenef$

united with fimplicity of manners.

We had the pleafure of feeing fbme bo-

tanical paintings, executed by Mifs Cal-

vin, of this place^ which in delicacy of

colouring, and tafhe in the difpofition of

the foliage and flowers, together with the

juftnefs of the work, may vie with any

painting of that kind in Europe.—To the

honour of Lady Mary Lowther, this

young Lady is under her patronage, by

whom, it is not to be doubted, her ex-

traordinary merit will be made known tq

£he world.

—This place owns another very re-

markable genius, Mr Fawell j who, tho'

blind from his infancy, can perform any

piece of mufical compqlition gxx the harp-

ficord*
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fkord, having the piece fet by wooden,

pins in a board, after the manner of a

cribbage board ; which, after perufing by

the feeling of his fingers, from the ftrong

retention of his memory, he performs

with great accuracy.

The way fromPfiNRit h to Keswick;*

though a good turnpike, is yet very dull

and tedious ; for, during the conrle of

eighteen miles, we met with nothing to

amufe, till we arrived near the place.~

The mountains we palled are of various

figures, and fome very lofty ; and as we
(till advanced nearer to Kefwick, they

ftraitened the valley in which we rode.

—We now gained a view of the vale

ofSt John's; a very narrow dell, hem-
med in by mountains, through which a

fmall brook makes many meandrings/

•walhing little inclofures of grafs ground,

which
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which flretch up the rifings of the hills;

—In the wideft part of the dale you are

flruck with the appearance of an ancient

ruined caftle, which feems to Hand upon

the fummit of a little mount, the moun-

tains around forming an amphitheatre^—

This maffive bulwark fhews a front of

various towers, and makes an awful, rude,

and gothic appearance, with its lofty

turrets, and its ragged battlements
\—we

traced the galleries, the bending arches,

the butrafles \
— the greateft antiquity

(lands characterized in its architecture

;

—the inhabitants near it afTert it is art

antediluvian ftrudture.-

—The travellers curiofity is rouzed*

and he prepares to make a nearer ap-

proach ; when that curiofity is put upon

the rack, by his being affured, that if he

advances, certain genii who govern the

place, by virtue of their fupefnatural arts

and
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and necromancy* will ftrip it of all its

beauties, and by inchantment transform

the magic walls upon his approach.—The

vale feems like the habitation of fuch

beings ;-—-its gloomy recefles and retire-

ments look like the haunts of evil fpirits ;

-—there was no delufion in the report, we

were foon convinced of its truth
\—for

this piece of antiquity, fo venerable and

noble in its afpedt, as we drew near to it

changed its figure, and proved no other

than a fhaken maffive pile of rocks^

which fland in the midfl of this little

vale, difunited from the adjoining moun-

tains ; and have fo much the real form

and refemblance of a caftle, that they

bear the name of The Castle Rocks

of St John's.

-—The delufion afforded us matter of

laughter till we defcended towards the

vale of Kefwich

O The
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The town of Keswick, lying in a

deep valley, was not to be feen till we were

within a very little diftance.—As we de~

fcended the hill a fine profpeft opened

upon us ;—the hills on the right of the

road are very grand, ehclofures of mea-

dow and pafture take up about one-third

of the afcent j the creeks are every where

grown with wood, which climbs up fhade

above fhade j and their crowns are co-

vered with herbage and heath* Beneath

us laid a plain of about three miles dia-

meter, diverfified with plots of corn, a-

greeably mingling with the meadows

^

and here and there little cops of afhes.—

-

The Lake of Basnet, which has nothing

remarkable to engage the traveller's atten-

tion but a long canal of water, termina-

ted the plain to the right, the Lake of

Kefwick to the left ; around which, moun-

tains piled on mountains made an awful

circle,
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circle, and feemed to (hut them in from

all the world*

—Keswick is but a mean village,

without any apparent trade ;—the houfes

are homely and dirty ;—-there is a town

houfe in the market place, faid to be e-

redfced out of the ruins of Lord Darn-*

water's manfion, hut of the mod uncouth

architedlvjLre.—There are very indifferent

accommodations here for travellers.—No-
thing is more difagreeable to people who
with to fee every thing that is curious in

a place they vifit, than to meet with a

drunken foporiferous Innkeeper, whole

final! ihare of natural intelligence is to-

tally abforbed, and who has nothing re-

maining of human, but his diftorted

image, and his impertinence.—Suqh was

our hoft at Kefwick.

From a lhort defcription of the beauties,

Q 2 of
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of Kefwick, which was written by the late

ingenious Dr Brown, and which we had

then in our hands, we were impatient to

enter upon the Lake ; and thought every

delay irkfome, which kept us from the

ijichanting fcene%

—We

*Z)r Brown's LETTER, printed at Newcastle

in the year 1767,

In my way to the north from Hagley, I paffed through

Dovedale; and to fay the truth, was difappointed in it.

When I came to Buxton, I vifited another or two of their

romantic fcenes: but thefe are inferior to Dovedale.

They are but poor miniatures of Kefwick ; which ex-

ceeds them more in grandeur than 1 can give you to

imagine , and more if poilible in beauty than in grandeur.

Inftead of the narrow flip of valley which is feen at

Dovedale, you have at Kefwick a vaft amphitheatre, in

circumference above twenty miles. Inftead of a meagre

rivulet, a noble living Lake, ten miles round, of an

pblong form, adorned with variety of wrooded iflands.

Yhe rocks indeed of Rqvedule are finely wild^ pointed,

and
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*~We hailed thither, and from Cock-

shoot-hill took a general furvey of the

Lake

;

and irregular; but the hills are both little and unani-

mated ; and the margin of the brook is poorly edged

with weeds, morafs, and bruftiwood. But at Kefwick,

you will on one fide of the Lake, fee a rich and beauti-

ful landfkip of cultivated fields, rifing tp the eye in fine

inequalities, with noble groves of oak, happily dilperfed ;

and climbing the adjacent hills, (hade above fhade, in the

moft various and pi&urefque forms. On the moft op^

pofite fhore, you will find rocks and cliffs of (tupendous

height, hanging broken over the Lake in horrible

grandeur, fomeof them a thoufand feet high, the woods

climbing up their fteep and (haggy fides, where mortal

foot never yet approached. On thefe dreadful heights

the eagles build their nefts : A variety of waterfalls are

feen pouring from their fummits, and tumbling in vaft

fheets from rock to xoqk in rude and terrible magnifi-

cence: While on all fides of this immenfe amphitheatre

the lofty mountains rife round, piercing the clouds in

lhapes as fpiry and fantailic, as the very rocks of Dove-

dale. To this I mull add the frequent and bold project

tion of the cliffs into the Lake, forming noble bays and

pro-
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Lake; which though inferior in fize to

HullVwater, is yet very different in its

beauties,

promontories : In other parts they finely retire from it,

and often open in abrupt cafins or clefts, through which

at hand, you fee rich and cultivated vales, and beyond

thefeat various diftance, mountains rifmg over mountains

;

among which, new profpe&s prefent themfelves in miftj

till the eye is loft in an agreeable perplexity:

Where aftive fancy travels beyond fenfe8

And pi&ures things unfeen.

Were I to analyfe the two places into their conftituen*

principles, I fhould tell you that the full perfe&ion of

Kefwick confifts of three prcumftances, beauty, horror,

and immenfity united; the fecond of which is alone

found in Dovcdale. Of beauty it hath little : Nature

having left it almoft a defart : Neither its fmall extent,

nor the diminutive and livelefs form of the hills admit

magnificence. But to give you a complete idea of thefe

three perfe&ions, as they are joined in Kefwick, would

require the united powers of Claude, Salvator, and

Pouffin. The firft fhould throw his delicate funftiine

over the cultivated vales, the fcattered cots, the groves,

the Lake, and wooded iflands. The fecond ftiould da/h

out the horror of the rugged cliffs, the fleets, the hang-

ing
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beauties, and afforded us many delights

full fcenes*—The water, which ftill bears

the

ing woods; and foaming waterfalls; while the grand

pencil of Pouffin lhould crown the whole with the Msh

jefty of the impending mountains.

So much for what I would call the permanent beau-

ties of this aflonifhing fcene. Were I not afraid of

being tirefome, I could now dwell as long on its varying

or accidental beauties. I would fail round the Lake*

anchor in eveiy bay* and land you en everj promontory

and ifland. I would point the perpetual change of proi-

pe&; the woods* rocks, cliffs, ssd mountains, by

turns vanifhing or riling into view : 2sow gaining on ths

light, hanging over our heads ia their full dimes fton,%

beautifully dreadful ; and now, by a change of fixa-

tion, afliiming new romantic ftiapes, retiring and lefiea*

ing ort the eye, infenfibly Icfing themfelves in an azurr

milt. I would remark the contrail: of light and fnade,

produced by the morning and evening ftm; the one

gilding the weflern, and the other the eaftem fide of this

immenfc amphitheatre ; while the vaft fliadow projected

by the mountains buries the oppofite part in a deep and

purple gloom, which the eye can hardly penetrate* Ths

natural variety of colouring which 'he fevera! obj'scif.

pro-
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the name ofDernwater, tho' embodied

in fo great a Lake
5
v faid to be ten miles in

cir-

produce is no lefs wonderful and pleafing : The ruling

tints in the valley being thofe of azure, green, and

gold, yet ever various, arifing from an intermixture of

the Lake^ the woods, the grafs and corn fields : Thefe

are finely cofttrafted by the grey recks and cliffs ; and

the whole heightened by the yellow ftreams of light, the

purple hues, and mifty azure of the mountains. Some-

times a ferene air and clear fky difclofe the tops of the

higheft hills ; at others, you fee clouds involving their

fummits, refting on their fides, or defcending to their

bafe, and rolling among the vallies, as in a vaft furnace.

—When the winds are high, they roar among the cliffs

and caverns like peals of thunder ; then* too, the clouds

are feen in vaft bodies fweeping along the hills in gloomy

greatnefs, While the Lake joins the tumult, and tofles

like a fea : But in calm weather the whole fcene becomes

new; the Lake is a perfect mirror ; and the landfkip

in all its beauty, iflands, fields, woods, rocks, and

mountains, are feen inverted, and floating on its furface*

I will now carry you to the top of a cliff, whtre, if you

dare approach the ridge, a new fcene of aftonifhment

prefents itfelf; where the valley, Lake, and iflands,

feem lying at your feet j where this expanfe of water ap-

pears
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circumference^ was tranfparent as chryftal,

and fhining as a mirror; over whofe fur-

face five fine iflands were difperfed, the

nearefl in view was covered with yellow

corn, the reft cloathed in wood; the

hills are lofty* arifing on every fide from

the margin of the Lake*

—Here the mountains were in fome

parts covered with grafs, in others heath

;

p there

£ears diminished to a little pool, amidft the iift immea-

furable objefts that furround it ; for here the fiimmits

of more diftant hills appear above thofe you have already

feen, and rifing behind each other in fucceffive ranges,

and azure groups of craggy and broken fteeps, form an

immenfe and awful picture, which can only be exprefled

by the image of a tempeftuous fea of mountains.—Let

me now conduct you do\vn again to the valley, and

conclude with one eircumftance more ; which is, that

a walk by ftill moon light (at which time the difladt

waterfalls are heard in all their variety of found) among

thefe inchaming dales; opens a fcene of fuch delicate

"beamy, repofe, and folemnity, as exceeds all defcripticm*
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there tlie rocks were grown with fhrubs

and brufli wood, which hung in their

apertures and creeks.—'Little valleys of

cultivated land prefented themfelves in the

openings and windings of the mountains,

and fmall inclofures, and groves of oaks

ftretched up the precipitate afcents of

every hill, from the brink of the water

;

fave only at the head of the bafon, where

the mountains were more rugged and ro-

mantic.—We hurried to the boat, that we

might enjoy the pleafures of this place in

their greateft perfedlion.—The general

view was magnificent and beautiful, but

we wanted to take each pleafing fcene

apart.

—We

* The following verfes are taken from Dr Dalton's

Defcriptive Poem, in the Continuation of Dodfley'a

Collection, vol. L

" To nature's pride,

* Sweet Kefwick's vale, the mufe will guide •

•'.The
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—-We ordered the boatmen to coafl

round the nearefh ifland, called Vicar's

P 2 Island,

" The mufe who trod th* enchanted ground,

" Who fail'd the wond'rous Lake around

;

u With you will hafte, once more to hail

u The beauteous brook of Borrodale.

•f From favage parent, gentle ftream !

" Be thou the mufes favourite theme

;

u O foft, infinuating glide,

u Silent along the meadow's Ude

;

u Smooth o'er the fandy bottom paft,

€€ Refplendent all through fluid glafs ;

" Unlefs upon thy yielding breafly

" Their heads the painted lillies reft*

tc To where, in deep capacious bedf

* The widely liquid Lake is fpread.

" Let other ftreams rejoice to roar

€t Down the rough rocks of dread Lodore %

u Ru(h raving on with boift*rous fweep,

11 And foaming rend the frighted deep.

" Thy gentle genius fhrinks away
< c From fuch a rude unequal fray j

* Through
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Island, containing about fix acres of

corn land j on the eaftern fide of which a.

few

€C Through thine own native dale, where rife

" Tremendous rocks amid the fides,

11 Thy wayss with patience flowly wind,

*' Till they \he fmootheft channel find ;

P Soften the horrors of the fcene,

p And through confufion flow ferene.

u Horrors like theffe at firft alarm,

*' But foon with favage grandeur charm,

f? And raife to nobleft thoughts yqur mind
J

?' Thus by thy fall, Ladore, replin'd,

f* The cragged clif£ impending wood,

f1 Whofe fhadows mix o'er half the flood,

*' The gloomy clouds with folemn fail,

u Scarce lifted by the languid gale,

*' O'er the capp'd hill and darken'd vale,

" The ravening kite, and bird of Jove,

f Which round th' aerial ocean move,

u And, floating on the billowy fky,

V With full- expanded pinions fly,

* c Their flutt'ring, or their bleating prey,

ff Thence wi^h d^ath-doomi^g eyp furvey ;

" Channels
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few fycamores formed a little grove, co-

vering a hovel, which varied the hue

with

W Channels by rocky torrents torn,

1* Rocks to the Lake in thunder born j

" Or fuch as o'er our heads appear

" Sufpended in the mid career,

*' To ftart again at his command,

" Who rules fire, w^ter, air, and land 5

" I view with woncje; a$d delight,

u A pleafing, though an awful fight.

€t For, feen with them, the verdant ifles

M Soften with more delicious fmiles;

u More tempting twine their opening bowers,

" More lively flow the purple flowers,

11 More fmoothly flopes the border gay,
u In fairer circle bends the bay ;

** And laft, to fix our wandring eyes,

u Thy roofs, O Kefwick, brighter rife

*' The Lake and lofty hills between,

V Where giant Skiddow {huts the fcene*

" Supreme of mountains, Skiddow, hail

!

f
1 To whom all Britain finks a vale

!

" Lo, his imperial brow I fee,

V From fowl ufurping vapours free

!

V Twcrc
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with a rich green, and gave to the whole

a pi&urefque appearance.—Here we found

a fweet fhade, whilft we hung upon our

oars to liften to the found of the water-

falls, which {truck the ear from every fide

with an agreeable folemnity,

—Now we had the valley to the right

opening upon our view, and extending a

rich plain towards the north-weft, three or

four miles in breadth ;—the ftrips of corn,

and little groves, fcattered here and

there, gave the moft pleafing variety,

when contrafted with the verdure of the

mown

u 'Twere glorious now his fide to climb*

c * Boldly to fcale his top fublime !

f
1 And thence-**

"— My mufe thefe flights forbear,

*c Nor with wild raptures tire the fair ;

u Hills, rocks, and dales, have been too long

" The fubje& of my rambling feng."
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mown meads, (truck by the rays of the

morning fun, and happily oppofed to the

adjoining mountains.—-In this vale the

church, with fome feat houfes, {hewed

their white fronts, over which the moun-

tains arifing to the right were ftupendous

and gloomy, as they flood covered with

clouds.-—There Skiddow raifed his head,

and, with a peaked brow, overlooked Sad-

dleback and Cawfey-pike, together with

a chain of mountains flretching away to-

wards the north-weft ; whilft, on the other

hand, the hills and rocks which ftand up-

on the Bafnet-water, form the other wing

of an lofty avenvie of mountains, which

extend into the difiant plains,

—We were told by a perfbn we met

with at Kefwick, that Skiddow, from

the plane of the Lake's furface, is three

thoufand four hundred and fifty feet in

P€X>
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perpendicular height ; but as we had tm

means of proving the truth of this calcu-*

lation, muft leave it to others to after-*

tain *i

—We coafted the right hand fide of

the Lake, where the hills gradually re-

tiring from its margin, rife to their fum-

mits covered with herbage. Here we

had a view of the little valley of New-

land, which winds about the feet of

the mountains, and with the finefl ver-

dure

* Since this work was in the prefs the ingenious Mr

Walker, of Manchefter, who was in a Courfe of Lec-

tures on natural philofophy at Stockton upon Tees, fa-

voured me with the following remarks an the altitude of

Skiddew

:

Barometer at Whitehaven — 29 o' Feet.

Fell fame day in afcending the? , By
. • 5 3 6 .' 353s

mountain » — •* table

Stood on the top at — -— 26 4

By angle from the Lake of BafTenthwaite to the? > .

top of Skiddow — ~ — '
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dure from the fmall inclofures of grafs

ground, refreflies the eye, which had la-

boured with upftretched looks over the

vaft heights that on every fide fhut it in ;

—there cattle and fheep were feen paftu-

ring, fome little cottages were difperfed

amongft the hedge-row afhes, whilfl the

fhadows of the hills fuffered the fun-£hine

to fall only in ftrips over the vale.

—We landed at St Herbert's
Island*, which contains about five

acres of land, now covered with young

trees, famous for being the refidence of

St Herbert, a Priefh and ConfefTor ; who,

to avoid the intercourfe of man, and that

nothing might withdraw his attention

Q_ from

* Camden, writing ofKefwick, fays, u that Darwent
u having his firft beginning in Borodale, a valley hem-

" med in with crooked hills, creepeth between th*

u mountains/*
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from unceafing mortification and prayer,

chofe this ifland for his abode.—The
fcene around him was adapted to his

gloomy ideas of religion ;—he was fur-

rounded by the Lake, which afforded him
fifh for his diet ;—on every hand the

voice of waterfalls excited the folemneft

fixains of meditation ;—rocks and moun-

tains were his daily profpedl, where bar-

rennefs and folitude feemed to take up

their eternal abode ;—from the fituation

of this place, nature had given three

parts of the year to impetuous hurricanes

and ftorms, the fourth alone provided

for the reft,—Here this reclufe eredted

an hermitage, the remains of which ap-

pear to this day, being a building of

ftone, formed into two apartments ; the

outward one about twenty feet long and

fifteen broad, the other of narrower di-

menfions.—He was a cotemporary with

St Cuthbert, and as the legends of

that
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that time fay, by the prayers of that

faint obtained a joint or equotemporary

death with him, in the year of our Lord

fix hundred and eighty-eight.

—The paffion for folitude and a reclufc

life, which reigned in the days of this

faint, and was cherifhed by the monadic

fchool, although at firft fight may appear

to us uncouth and enthufiaftic, yet when

we examine into thofe times our aftonifh-

ment will ceafe ; whilfl we confider the

cflate of thofe men, who under all the

prejudices of education, were living in

an age of ignorance, vaflalage, and ra-

pine ; and we fhall rather applaud than

condemn a devotee, who difgufted with

the world and the fins of men, configns

his life to the fervice of the deity in re-

tirement.—We may fuppofe we hear the

faint exclaiming with the poet :

—

Qj* " Bleft
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. « Bleft be that hand divine, which gently laid

" My heart at reft, beneathed this humble fhed;

< ( The world's a ftately bark, on dang'rous feas,

«* With pleafure feen, but boarded at our peril:

€t Here on a Tingle plank, thrown fafe on fhore,

" I hear the tumult of the diftant throng,

?? As that of feas remote, or dying ftorms;

•* And meditate on fcenes more filent dill,

" Purfue my theme, and fight the fear of death.

ii Here, like a fhepherd gazing from his hut,

<c Touching his reed or leaning on his ftaff,

u Eager ambition's fiery chace I fee ;

" I fee the circling hunt of noify men,

*< Burft law's inclofure, leap the mounds of right,

u Purfuing and purfued, each other's prey

;

" As wolves for rapine, as the fox for wiles,

u Till death, that mighty hunter, earths them all *.

>

I fell into a reverie, and begun to mut-

ter thus to myfelf

:

cc
It feems unnatural for man to deny

" himfelf of the aid and confolation which

" are

* Young,
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" are derived from fociety, and to con-

" temn the fweets of friendfhip.—The
iC

poet fays,

u Poor is the frifcndlefs matter of a world *."

" When we talk of friendfhip in gene-

" ral, the friendfhip of the world, we are

V amnfing ourfelves with a fuperficial

view, where objedls are fo grooped,

V and colours fall in fuch a happy afTem-
u blage, that all is beautiful and delight-

u ing ;—but when greater curiofity, or

" neceflity demands a flridl furvey of the

" feveral images which formed this plea-

" fing profpeci, you find, on their fepa-

u
ration, that they lofe that excellence

" which their union or their diftance
u maintained.—There is little of true

" friendfhip on this ftage to enhance the

value of life j—the corruptions of the

age

VcUUC Ul A1J.C
J U1C CUITUpULUIlS C

Young.
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" age have contaminated it, and fcarce

" any thing more is left than the name

;

Cg —when it is even found with confan-
C4

guinity, it is a rare eflence, at which
" men ftand agape.—I have known exam-
C|

pies where genius and merit have
H dawned upon a youth, furrounded

" with opulent friends, who have flood

" gazing on him like flatues of flone,

u without ftretching forth a hand to

u
fave him from poverty ; whilft the fine

" gifts that providence had endowed
" him with, languifhed in fetters j which,
11 by their patronage, might have been
<( brought forth and faved, even by the

" crumbs which fell from the rich man's

" table.—I doubted not the eye of hea-

u ven regarded their infenfibility with

" kindling wrath, and to reward the fa-

u
crilege, deprived them of every enjoy-

u ment with which the finer feelings ot

" the foul blefs mankind ; and left them

"no-
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" nothing but the animal oeconomy, and

" the difgraced image of humanity."

—I had fhewn fome diftortions in my
agitation through this whifpered folilo-

quy ; but uttering thefe la ft words with a

degree of vehemence, arifing on the pro-

grefs of my ideas, my companion catched

me by the arm, and roufed me, faying, " The
" boatmen already think they have got a
u paflenger that is frantic, and exprefs by
u

their looks their wifhes to be rid of

"us*"

—But

*<

# Camden writes, " that at Newlandfide, and elfe-

wbere, copper mines were difcovered by Thomas
<c Shurland, and Daniel Hotchftatter, a German, o£

u Aufpurge, in our days ; and yet the fame were known
u before, as appears by the Clofe Rolls of King Henry

<c the third. Upon the difcovery of thefe mines, there

u was a memorable cafe in law between Queen Elizabeth

*< and!
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—But to return to our hermit, there is

no hiflory of his life and adions to be met

with,

" and Thomas Piercie, Earl of Northumberland, in

<c whofe Lordfhip they were found ; but by reafon of

" the Queen's prerogative, and veins of gold and filver

" difcovered therein, they were adjudged to the crown ;

t€ —here black lead is alfo found.—Derwent, after its

" paffage through thefe hills, fpreads itfelf into a large

Cl Lake ; Bede termeth it Praegrande Stagnum, wherein
€i are three iflands, eminent above the water ;—the ©nc

" hath an houfe of the Ratcliffs, a family of Knight's de-

"gree; the fecond i3 inhabited by the Dutch mineral

<c men ; and the third is thought to be that where Bede

*« wrote that St Herbert lived an hermitical life. On
" the very fkirt of this vale, in a pleafant foil, encom-

c< pafTed with dewy hills, and flieltered towards the

u north by that high mountain Skiddow, lieth Kefwick ;

€C a little town, which King Edward the Firft made a

" market, by the application of Sir Thomas of Dern-

•* water, Lord of the place, from whom it lineally dc-

" fcended to the family of the Ratcliffs,—As for the

mountain Skiddow, it rifeth up to fuch a height,

with two heads like to ParnafTus, and with a kind ofWilli LWU ilCitUS lilvC LU JT<UUcUiU5, UUU WIU1 rt

H emu
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With, or any tradition of his works of

piety, or miracles, preferved by the in-

habitants of the country.

—We now purfued our voyage by a

noble woody fcene, where Bran delow

Parke, arifmg from the edge of the

Lake, with ftateiy young oaks, extends

its groves over two round hoes or emi-

nences: and behind them, after covering

a iittle intervening valley, rifes on the fide

of a mountain to a considerable height,

and forms a woody amphitheatre, fringed

with fome fmall ftrips of corn, which

grow Under4

its fkirts; whilft all above

R are

(t emulation looks oil Scruffel hill before it, in Annan-

*• dale in Scotland, that from thefe two mountains, ag

11 the mifty clouds rife or fall, the people of the country

i€ make their prognoftications of the change of weather^

* and have this proverb :

u If Skiddow hath a cap,

* Scruffel wots weel of that,*
1
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are ftupendous hills and rocks.— The

flrait boles of the trees, together with the

verdure of the ground under their fhadow,

which was perceived a great depth in

the grove, by reafon of the diflance at

which the trees flood from each other,

formed an uncommon and folemn fcene 3

which being again reprefented by the re-

flection of the water, feemed like inchanted

haunts, where driads met with naids, in

the happy regions of the genius of the

Lake,

—We arrived at the borders of Ma*
i^isty Meadow, a flat of a few acres at

the foot of the mountains, where we an-

chord our boat td enjoy the pleafures of

the fituation :—to the left, the neareft ob-

ject was a wooded illand, edged with

rocks, behind which Brandelow Park, and

oaken groves, dreft in the deepefl green,

CO-
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covered the hills which arofe immediately

from the margin of the Lake, and from

thence flretched up the foot of Cat bell's

mountain, which laid fo near to us, that

it required the eye which viewed its fumr

mit to be turned upwards directly to

heaven ;—on our right, at the diflance of

about one hundred yards, laid another

fmall ' ifland, on whofe rocky margin

brufh wood and willows hung fantafli-

cally; above whofe thickets the diftant

fhores were feen, where the mighty cliffs

of Falcon and Wallow Crags pro-

jecting, fliewed their grotefque and tre-

mendous brows, in a lofty line of rocks j

beneath the feet of which a ftrip of culti-

vated lands and woods (hot forth a ver-

dant promontory, which funk gradually in-

to the Lake j —in the centre of this view,

after ftretching the eye for the diftance of

three miles over a bafon of the cleareft and

R 2 fmootheft
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fmootheft water, fpreading its bofom to

the noontide fun, is a large mount, called

Castle-head Rocks, rifing in a cone,

and covered with oak wood ; behind

which a lofty mountain raifed its brown

brow, dreft in heath and fun-burnt her-

bage, exceeded only by Skid do w, co-

vered with blue vapour, and capped with

clouds, which terminated the profpedl.

—Hull's-water gives you a few,

but noble and extenfive fcenes, which

yield aftonifhment ; whilft Keswick a^

bounds with variety, with wilder and

more romantic profpe^ts.

—After paffing Bank Park, a rocky

and barren promontory, on which a few

fcattered trees looked deplorably aged

and torn, we entered a fine bay, where

£he mountains rife immediately out of

the Lake ; here Handing perpendicular,

there
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there falling back in ruinous and rude

eonfufion, as being piled heap on heap

from the convulfions of chaos in the be-

ginning ; and in other parts fhelving and

hanging over the Lake, as if they threat-

ened an immediate fall ;—the whole

forming a flupendous circus.

—To defcribe this view is difficult, ks

po expreffion can convey an idea of the

fubjedl, where the wild variety confifts

only of various features of the fame ob-

jects ; rocks and mountains forming and

conftituting the parts of this maffive

theatre.—In the front of this romantic

fcene a fmall mount prefents itfelf, co-

vered with herbage; fmall from the

mighty ftature and gigantic members of

the other parts of the profpedl,—Over-

looking this mount Hands a round rock,

pufhing his mountainous brow into the

clouds. On the fummit of the mount,

fweetly
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fweetly contrafted by the grey rocks be*

hind, there grows, with peculiar pic-

turefque beauties, a fingle ancient oak,

-—The Lake beneath was a perfect mir-

ror—
m O'er which the giant oak, himfelf a grove,

< c Flings his romantic branches, and beholds

<M His rev'rend image in th' expanfe below *.

—On each hand the cliffs and moun^

tains are ftrewed over with bufhes and

fhrubs, down whofe fides fmall flreams

of water trill, like fo many threads of

filver, giving a delicate mixture to the

greynefs of the rocks over which they

palled, and which in many places arife

perpendicular, and are rent into a thou-

fand rude columns, as if they had been

torn by thunderbolts ; in other places

they are of a tamer afped, and compared

in

* Mafon's Garden,
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in one folid mafs, ftand with firmnefs

as the pillars of the antediluvian world*

—Where the hills were feparated, little

vales filled with wood, or narrow wind-

ing dells of grafs ground, twift around

their feet, and give a happy variegation

to the view.—In fome places clefts in the

rocks afforded a profpedl into a valley

behind ; in others* the overhanging

cliffs formed rude arches and apertures,

through which diflant mountains were

difcovered,—Behind all were mountains

piled on mountains, where the clouds

rolled in heavy volumes, giving a gloomi-

nefs to thofe regions of confufion and

barrennefs, which rendered the luftre of

the ftiining Lake, and the dreams of light

which fell upon the rocks, waterfalls*

and fhrubs, brighter and more pleafing,

—Here-—

tc E'en in the dull, unfeen, unfeeing dell,

*< . .. . Shall Contemplation imp

"Her
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" Her eagle plumes; the poet here mall hold

" Sweet converfe with his mufe ; the curious fage^

** Who comments on great nature's ample tome,

«« Shall find that volume here.—-For here are caves'
'

" Where rife thofe gurgling rills, that fing the fong

" Which Contemplation loves ; here fhadowy glades,

U Where thro' the tremulous foliage darts the ray

" That gilds the poet's day-dream # »»

In the cliffs in this prfft of the Lafed

eagles build their nefts, far removed

above the reach of gunfhot, and undis-

turbed by men ; for no adventurous foot

ever dared to affail their lofty habitation.

In the fight of the cottager hither they

bring the fpoils of the fold, or the field,

to feed their young, fviperior to the wrath

of the injured.

~On thefe fhores a fait fpfing of very*

falubrious quality is found, but like the

fhl-

* Mafon's Garden,
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fulpher fpring of Hull's-water, is ne-

gle&ed.

—We next vifited a very extraordinary

phenomenon, an ifland about forty yards

in length and thirty in breadth, grown

over with rufhes, reeds, grafs, and fome

willows.—We would have landed upon

it, but as the water was faid to be forty

fathom deep in that place, and the at-

tempt rather hazardous, we defifted, and

had not the means of inquiring particu-

larly into its nature*—This ifland arofe

about four perpendicular feet above the

furface of the water on which it floated

;

—from its magnitude we were not able

with one boat to try whether it would

move, from the perpendicular line of its

then ftation, or whether it was bound

to and conne&ed writh the bottom of

the Lake by the roots of any aquatic

plants which appeared upon its furface.

S —The
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The boatmen told us that it had not

floated for two years before ; and that it

is fcen at many feafons, by reafon of the

clearnefs of the water, a great way from

the furface in its action of riling or fub-

fiding, as it frequently defcends to and

refls upon the bottom of the Lake ; but

it never fhifts its ftation.—This change

of floating or finking cannot be effected

by any greater or lefs quantity of water

in the Lake, at any one feafon; for on

enquiry we found in the rainy feafons the

Lake is very little encreafed in height, its

outlets receiving the additional water as

fall as it flows in.

—We now pufhed up the river which

feeds the Lake, and anchored near a

little but pjeafant habitation, called

Loch door, or Lodore ; a place per-

fectly adapted for the abode of a reclufe,

and
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and much preferable to St Herbert's I-

iland, lying open to the fouthern fun,

fheltered from the north by mighty

mountains, which almoft overhang it

;

and fronting to the widefl part of the

bafon, it commands a view of the feveral

iflands, Manifty meadows, and Brande-

low parks, with their oaken groves hang-

ing from the afcent of the mountains

fhade above fhade ;—Catbell's, and the

adjoining crags, furmounting all.

—We were landed on a plain of mea-

dow ground which defcended to the

edge of the water, over which we palled

to an adjoining wood at the foot of the

rocks, behind the Lodore houfe.—After

winding through feveral pafles in thefe

groves and thickets, we gained a fitu-

ation where we were delighted with the

noble objects which prefented themfelves

to our view. •

S 2 —Around
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— Around us was fpread a grove,

formed of tall young oaks, afh, and

birch trees, which gave an agreeable

coolnefs and fhade;— above the trees,

with uplifted looks, to the right we view-

ed a mountain of rock, called Shepherds

Crag, forming a rude circular mafs,

{helving from the foot towards its crown

in a fpiral form ; on every plane of which

and every ftep that hung upon its fides,

herbage and flirubs grew fantafticly whilft

the very fummit wore a verdant cap of

grafs.—To the left there arofe a perpen-

dicular grey cliff, faid to be a thoufand

feet in height from the Lake, rent into

innumerable fifTures, and flancling like

maffive columns in rude arrangment, to

fupport the feeming ruins of a Shattered

tower, grown white with florms, and

overlooking Shepherds Crag forne hun-

dred feet.—In the opening between thefe

ftu-
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ftupendous rocks, the river pours its

whole ftream, forming a grand cafcade

near two hundred perpendicular feet

high ;—as the channel is rugged, the

water makes a fheet of foam, and roars

amongfl the caverns and the cliffs, fo

that you are deprived of hearing any thing

befide its tumult;—reaching the wood,

where the defcent is lefs precipitate, it

winds amongfl the trees, fome times

fhewing itfelf, and at others totally con-

cealed, whilft it ferpentines towards the

Lake.—The fpray which is dafhed around

the rocks, and carried upon the breeze,

where ever it meets the rays of the fun,

through the openings of the cliffs, takes

the colours of the rainbow.

—One would conceive Thompfon had

this cataradl in his eye, when he wrrote

his feafons

:

" Smooth
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tc Smooth to the fhelvlng brink, a copious flood

" Rolls fair and placid ; where collected all

" In one impetuous torrent down the fteep

46 It thundering fhoots, and fhakes the country round.

*' At firft, an azure fheet it ruflies, broad
;

W Then whitening by degrees as prone it falls,

<c And from the loud refounding rocks below,

« c Dafhed in a cloud of foam, it fends aloft

" A hoary mid, and forms a ceafelefs fhowV.

" Nor can the tortur'd wave here find repofe,

" But raging flill amid the fliaggy rocks,

JJ
Nowflafhes o'er the fcattered fragments, now

" Aflant the hollowed channel rapid darts,

c< And falling fad from gradual flope to flope,

« With wild infracted courfe and lefs'ned roar

" It gains a fafer bed, and fteals at laft

«< Along the mazes of the quiet vale,"

On turning from this grand fpetflacle,

the greateft beauties of this Lake are

thrown into one profpedl :—The ground

whereon we flood was rugged and rocky,

fhadowed with trees j—looking over a

rich bofom of wood, below us lay the

Lodore meadows, where groops of cattle

were
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were difperfed, and by the fhore fome

carpenters were repairing their boats, a

circumftance which enlivened the fcene ;

—the fhining Lake laid in one fmooth

plane, reflecting the azure iky chequered

with clouds : over which the vicar's i-

fland, yellow with corn, and the woody

iflands, were fortunately arranged ;—the
mountains, whofe feet were trimmed with

wood, lay in long perfpedtive to the left;

—Caftlehead, with its embowered cone

and Lord's Tfland arifing from the oppofite

fhore, intervened between us and the vale

of Kefwick, which laid on the back

ground, coloured with all the beauteous

tindtures of fum'mer ; over which the

awful Skiddow, with his inferior race of

mountains, frowned in azure majefiy,

and clofed the fcene.

—Here were all thofe beauties of. co-

louring which the late Dr Brown de-

fcribed

:
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fcribed :

u The natural variety and co-

" louring which the feveral objedls pro-

" duce is no lefs wonderful than pleating

;

" the ruling teints of the valley being

" thofe of azure, green, and gold, yet

" ever various, arifing from an intermix-

" ture of the Lake, the woods, the grafs,

" and corn fields j thefe are finely con-

u traded by the grey rocks and cliffs, and

" the whole heightened by the yellow

" ftreams of light, the purple hues, and
u mifty azure of the mountains."

—In this profpedl one finds all the or-

der and beauty of colouring mentioned by

Mafon:

—— " Vivid green,

" Warm brown, and black opake, the foreground bears,

" Conlpicuous;—fober olive coldly marks

'* The fecond diftance ; thence the third declines

" In fofter blue, or lefs'ning ftill, is loft

" In fainted purple." *

Claude
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Claude in his happieft hour never

ftruck out a finer landfkip ; it has every

require which the pencil can demand,

and is perhaps the only view in England

which can vie with the fublime fcenes

from which that painter formed his tafle.

We now returned to our boat, an

failing within fome little diflance of the

Ihore, had a view of the waterfall, where

the beauties of the Lake to the louth eaft

lay in a pleafing perfpedtive ;—we looked

over a fmall part of the bafon, from

whence to the left a ftupendous moun-

tain of rock arofe, on whofe fkirts, and

in the rents and clefts of whofe fides,

trees and fhrubs climbed almoft to the

very fummit ;—-before us laid the wood

from which we had lately pafTed, under

whofe fhade Lodore houfe and inclofures

T were
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were ken inclining towards the Lake j

above which the lofty precipice, the wa-

terfall, and Shepherds Crag, were feen

in all their variety of beauties ; whilft all

beyond the mountains formed a crefcent,

enciafping a fheet of water of two miles

circuit,— Mountain behind mountain,

and rock behind rock, fell here in fine

perfpecftive, and brought to our minds

thofe aftonifhing fcenes which charac-

terize the pencil of Salvator.

—We pa!Ted from hence, in our return

to Kefwick, by the coaft, where we were

fhewn a cliff that projected over the

Lake, called Eve's Crag, from its bear-

ing fome fimilitude to a female Coloffian

ftatue.—We next palled Wallow Crag,

in which a large opening is formed by

the parting of the rocks, bearing the

name of Lady's Rake, from the efcape

which
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which Lady Dernwater made there, by

climbing thefe horrid and ftupendous

heights with fuch jewels and valuables

as fhe could fecure, when her unfortunate

Lord was apprehended for a traitor.

We now reached Lord^s Ifland, con-

taming fome few
\ acres covered with

wood, where are the remains of a man-

fion of the Dernwater family. Formerly

this was only a peninfula, but when the

place was made the refidence of the Rad-

cliffs and Dernwaters it was levered from

the main land by a ditch, over which

was thrown a draw-bridge-—This mud
have been a beautiful retirement.—Tra-

vellers cannot behold the ruins of this

place without yielding a figh for the fins

of the world, and bewailing the dire

effects which attend on ambition and the

crimes of princes.

T 2 —We
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r-We viflted a Druidical Monu-

ment within about two miles of Kef-

wick, fituate to the fouth of the road

which we had palTed from Penrith.

—This monument is placed on a plain,

formed on the fummit of a hill, around

which the adjoining mountains make a

folemn circle;—it is compofed of {tones

of various forms, natural and unhewn
j

they feemed to have been collected from

the furface, but from what lands it is

impoiTible to conjecture, mod of them

being a fpecies of granite.—Thefe ftones

are fifty in number, and are fet m a form

not exactly circular, the diameter being

thirty paces from eaft to weft, and thirty-

two from north to fouth ; at the eaftern

(end a fmall inclofare is formed within the

pircle by ten ftones, making an oblong

fqviare
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fquare in conjunction with the ftones of

that fide of the circle, {even paces in

length, and three in width within. In

this place we conjecftured the altar had

been erected.—At the oppofite fide a fingle

fquare ftone is laid at the diflance of three

paces from the circle ;—poffibly this may
have been broken off, and is only the

foot of fuch a column as Long Meg in

the Salkeld monument, which may have

been ufed to bind the victims to.—The

ftones forming the outward line are fomc

of them ftanding eredt, others fallen, and

the fame obfervation is to be made as to

the appearance of entrances as at Salkeld.

—The ftones here are of various fizes,

fome of the largeft of thofe which are

ftanding being near eight feet in height,
i

and fifteen feet in circumference.

^— A clergyman whofe property the

pafture
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pafture ground is, in which this monu-

ment ftanels, and with whom we gained an

acquaintance during our flay at Kefwick,

told us he was determined to deftroy the

place, as it prejudiced his ground ; fo that

perhaps by thefe facrilegious hands, the

curious will fhortly be deprived of this

valuable piece of antiquity.

A late defcovery has been made of

large quantities of black lead, (a mineral

peculiar to this country, and no where

elfe to be found in Europe) amongft the

gravel and earth on the fhore of Vicar's

ifland.—Whether it has lodged there by

the floods, or how otherwife been collect-

ed, is not known; but fo valuable the

difcovery was thought, that it occasioned

an enquiry by what means the whole

Lake might be drained : conceiving that

from this fpecimen, immenfe wealth

would
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would be obtained by fuch an undertak-

ing..

—The fifh of this Lake are trouts, pike,

eels, and perch.-

The romantic fcenes upon the Lake in-

duced us to take a boat at night, under

the favour of the moon, which was near

the full ;—we began our voyage foon af-

ter the moon was rifen, and fhe had illu-

mined the top cf Skiddow, but from the

intercepting mountains had not within

the afcent of an hour reached the Lake ;

—we were Surrounded with a folemn

gloom ;—the flilnefs of the evening render-

ed the voice of the waterfalls tremendous,

as they, in all their variety cf founds,

were re-echoed from every cavern ;—the

fummits of the rocks began to receive the

rifing rays, and feemed to be crowned

with
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with turrets of filver, from which the

flars departed for their nightly round.

—

\

As the light advanced, objects arofe to

view, as if furging on the firft morning

from chaos;—the water was a plain of

fable, fprinkled over with gems, reflected

from the ftarry firmament;—the groves

which hung upon the feet of the moun-

tains were hid in darknefs, and all was

one grave and majeftic circle of fhadow

—

•

—— <5 till the moon
<f Rifing in cloudy majefty, at length

<c Aparent Queen, unveil'd her peerlefs light,

ce And o'er the dark her filver mantle threw # .*7

-—When the Jong protracfted fhadows of

the mountains cafl on the bofom of the

Lake, fhewed the vaftnefs of thofe mafTes

from whence they proceeded ; and, flill as

the moon arofe higher in the horizon,

the

* Milton's Paradife Loft,
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<xhe diflant objedls began to be illumined,

and the whole prefented us with a noble

moonlight piece, delicately touched by the

hand of nature ; and far furpafling thofe

humble fcenes which we had often viewed

in the works of the Flemifli painters^

•—Mifls began to arife on the Lake,

and by reafon of the air which bore them

aloft, being confined and eddying with-

in this deep circle, they were whirled

round, and carried upwards like a column^

which fo foon as it approached the rays

of the moon, ha d a moft wonderful ap-

pearance, and rcfembled a pillar of light*

—I recollect that Maupertuis deferr-

ing the Lake and mountain of Niemi in

Lapland, fpeaks of a Phenomenon of the

like nature, which th e people called Hal-

tios, and which they efleemed to be the

13 f guar*
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guardian fpirits of the place.*—Be thefe as

they might, we may venture to affert, no

druid, no St Herbert, no genius, had a

more glorious afcenfion.

—The moon's mild beams now gliftned

on the waters, and touched the groves,

the cliffs, and iflands, with a meeknefs of

colouring, which added to the folemnity

of the night, and thefe noble and ro-

mantic objects, flruck us with reverence

and infpired the mind with pious fenti-

ments and ejaculations.—It was obferva-

ble, that by day we were inceffantly com-

municating our raptures and furprife on

each new wonder that opened to our

vie\V
v
,—we now enjoyed them in filence.

—Every bay, and each promontary,

afTumed an appearance very different

from what it had bj day light ;—the little

dells
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dells which wind around the feet of the

mountains, as they wrere fhadowed by in-

terpofing obje&s, or filvered by the moon,

afforded moft enchanting fcenes; where

we might have wandered with delight

through the whole night.

—Where the Lake narrows, and runs

up in a creek towards Borodale, the

rocks looked horrible, almoft fhutting us

in from the face of heaven, which could

be beheld only by looking immediately

upright; the cliffs were ftrucjj: with fcanty

gleams of light, which gained their paf-

fage through the interftices of the hills,

or chafms in the rocks, and ferved only

to difcover their tremendous overhanging

fronts; their mighty caverns, where the

water ftruck by our oars made a hollow

found, their deformed and frowning

brows, the hanging fhrubs with which

they were bearded, their fparkling water-

U 3 falls
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falls that trilled from fhelf to fhelf, the

whole half feen and half concealed, leav-

ing imagination at large to magnify the

images of their grandeur and horrible

magnificence.

The purfuit which engaged us the next

morning was to gain the fuminit of

Skid dow, which by the winding pafs

we were obliged to make afforded a labo-

rious afcent of five miles.—The profped;

which we gained from this eminence very

well rewarded our fatigue ;—to the fouth

eaft we had a view over the tops of moun-

tains, one fucceeding to or overlooking

the other; a fcene of chaos and mighty

confufion : this was the profpedl which

Dr Brown defcribed by the image of

** a tempeftuous fea of mountains ;"—be-

low us laid the Lake with all the beau-

ties of its margin, together with the vale

of Kefwick, and the waters of Bafhet,

as
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as if delineated on a chart.—To the

fouth, the hills towards Cockermouth^

though lefs rugged and romantic than

thofe towards the fouth eaft, were yet

no lefs flupendous.—To the north weft

we had the profpedl of a wide and barren

heath, extending its plains to Carlifle,

and terminated by the mountains of

Scotland.—To the north eaft we regained

the profpedl of that fpacious circus in

which Penrith ftands, the Queen of the

vale, overtopped by Crofs Fell, which

forms the mofl diftant back ground,

—The air was remarkably iharp and

thin, compared with that from which we
palTed in the valley; and refpiration

feemed to be performed with a kind of

afthmatic oppreflion*

^-Whilfl we remained upon the moun-

tain,
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tain, over the hills which lay between

Kefwick and Cockermouth denfe and

dark vapours began to arife ; and in a

little time, as they advanced upon a fouth

weft wind, concealed from us thofe

heights which we had viewed half an

hour before clear and diftindl.—Our

guide was very earned with us to quit

the mountain, as he prognofticated a

ftorm was collecting, and we fhould be

in danger of being wet, or in hazard of

lofing our way in the heavy vapour,

which he allured us would foon cover

Skiddow j—the circumftance was too lin-

gular to be left by people curious in their

obfervations on natural events ; we de«*

fired our guide would take care of him-

felf, and leave us to our pleafure, but

the good attendant had a due fenfe of

our impropriety in wifhing to be left

there, and determined to abide by us.

—The
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I—The clouds advanced towards us with

accelerated fpeed ;—a hollow blaft found-

ed amongft the hills and dells which lay

below us, and feemed to fly from the

approaching darknefs ;—the vapour rol-

led down the oppofite valley of Newland,

and appeared to tumble in mighty fheets

and volumes from the brow of each

mountain, into the vale of Kefwick, and

over the Lakes*

—Whilfl we flood to admire this phe-

nomenon the mighty volumes of clouds

which we beheld below us gradually af-

cended, and we foon found the fummit

of Skiddow totally furrounded, whilfl; we
on every fide looked down upon an

angry and impetuous fea, heaving its

billows, as if boiling from the bottom ;

we were rejoicing in this grand fpe&acle

of nature, and thinking ourfelves fortu-

nate in having beheld fo extraordinary

an
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an event, when, to our afionifhment and

confufion, a violent burft of thunder en-

gendered in the vapour below us flunned

our fenfe, being repeated from every

rock, and down every dell, in the mofl

horrid uproar ; at the fame time, from

the agitation of the air, the mountain

feemed to tremble ;—at the time of the

explofion, the clouds were inflantaneoufly

illuminated, and frominnumerable chafms

lent forth flreams of lightning, — Our

guide laid upon the earth terrified and

amazed, in his ejaculations accuiing us

of prefumption and impiety ;— danger

made us folemn indeed, we had no where

to fly for fafety, no place to cover our

heads; to defcend was to rufli into the

very inflammable vapour from whence our

perils proceeded, to flay was equally ha-

zardous ; for now the clouds which had

received fuch a concuflion by the thun-

der afcended higher and higher, enve-

loping
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loping the whole mountain, and letting

fall a heavy fhower of rain ;—we thought

ourfelves happy even under this circum-

ftance, to perceive the ftorm turning

northweftward, and to hear the next

thunderclap burft in the plain beyond

Bafnet water,—-A like event has frequent-

ly happened to travellers in the heights

of the Alps, from whence the thunder

florins are {een pafTmg over the countries

beneath them.

—The echoes from the mountains

which bordered Kefwick Lake, from

Newland, from Borodale, from Lodore,

were noble, and gave a repetition of the

thunder-claps diftindtly, though diftant,

after an intermiflion of feveral feconds

tremendous filence.

—The rain, which ftill encreafed, for-

med innumerable ftreams and cafcades,

X which
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which ruflied from the crown of Skiddow,

Saddle-back, and Cawfey-pike, with a

mighty noife ; but we were deprived of

the beauty of thefe waterfalls by the in-

tercepting vapour, which was not to be

penetrated by the eye more than a few

yards before us,

—We defcended the hill wet and fa-

tigued, and were happy when we re-

gained our inn at Kefwick; which we

now efteemed a paradife, although we

had defpifed it before for its dirtinefs

and inconvenience.

We took leave of our flovenly and

befotted heft, and purfued our rout from

Kcfwick to Ambleside, a ftage of eigh-

teen miles.

— For romantic, mountainous, and

wild fcenes, this ftage affords the fineft

ride
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ride in the north of England ; the whole

road lying in a narrow and winding dell,

confined by a ftupendous range of 'moun-

tains on either hand.—In fome places the

vale is not wider than merely to admit

the road, in other places it opens in little

valleys, and again is fhut in various

forms.—We pafled near the rocks of St

John's, which on nearer view loft mofl

of their grotefque appearance ; and as

we winded by the feet of thefe lofty hills,

creeks filled with wood afforded us

many pretty, though narrow landfkips
;

through which little rills, arifing on the

fides of the mountains, poured down
their hafly and gurgling waters.—The

rain which had fallen the day before

improved the beauties of the place ;—the

cafcades were innumerable, and their fi-

gures various ;—at one point of view we

took in nine cafcades, falling from emi-

nences {even or eight hundred feet per*

X 2 pendicular
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pendicular height ;—where fome of them

fell from the very brows of the hills, they

appeared as firings of filver, but defend-

ing further fpread into fheets of foam,

and, before they reached the middle of

the hills, tumbled headlong from preci-

pice to precipice, with a confuted noite.

—Every turn of the road, and every val-

ley, gave us a new fcene ;—the profpedls

were ever changing and diverfified.

At length we reached a narrow Lake,

called Lays-water, where the vale

widened ;—fcattered trees and fome little

inclofures adorned its margin, and here

and there a cottage.—We rode by the

fide of this Lake for the diflance of two

miles, fo far it ftretched along the vale,

on every hand enjoying little rural fcenes*

which renewing to us a fiicceflion of paf-

t;oral images which we had collected from

the;
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the poets in our early years, when the

young mind was charmed with romance,

and the moft fantaftic ideas of rural in-

nocence, retirement, and love,

—Neither did thefe images pafs in the

imagination only,* for in this fequeflered

vale we met with a female native full of

youth, innocence, and beauty;—fimpli-

city adorned her looks with modefty, and

hid her down-cafi eye; virgin apprehen-

lion covered her with blufhes, when fhe

found herfelf flayed by two ftrangers;

and as fhe turned her eyes for an inflant

upon us, they fmote us with all the

energy of unaffected innocence, touched

with doubtfulnefs ;—her lips, which in

the fweeteft terms expreffed her apprehen-

fion, fhewed us teeth of ivory ; and on

her full forehead ringlets of auburn flowed

carelefsly: a delicacy of proportion was

feen
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feen over her whole figure, which was

eafy and elegant as nature's felf.

—My companion, in a rapture, (hatch-

ed out his pencil, and began to imitate

;

but the unaffe&ed impatiency, and fweet

confufion of the maid, overcame our

wifhes to detain her, and we let her pafs

reluctantly.

After this little adventure we jogged

on, filent, and wraped up each in his own

cogitations, till we began to defcend the

hill towards the valley of Grasmere;

— we were roufed by the unexpected

beauties of the fcene, and, as if moved

by one thought, we flopped, gazed at each

and fmiled, before we could condefcend

to fnatch ourfelves from the ideal pleafures

we had been enjoying-—We were each

CQnfcious of our fituation, and at length

laughed
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laughed aloud; no otherwife communi-

cating our fentiments but by our looks,

which diffidently explained our fimpathe-

tic and filent delight.

We were charmed with the view of

Grasmere, a retirement furrounded by

hills on every hand; the vale is about

four miles in circumference, of meadow

and pafture ground;—near the middle of

this valley is a fine Lake, beautified with

an ifland.—From a mount a little diftance

from the church we viewed the whole cir-

cle, delighted with the fituation;—the

fields were full of frefhnefs and verdure,

the fcene was ornamented with a few

humble cottages difperfed on the borders

of the Lake, amongft which the facred

fane flood folemnly fuperior ;—the hills

were here and there graced with a few

trees,
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trees, and animated by white flocks of

fheep.— It feemed to be the vale of peace*

We had not pafled far from this fweetr

fequeftered fcene before we entered Ri-

bALE, where we were again ' charmed

with new retreats, and happy retirements*

—Here we found a cultivated vale.

Hot equal in width to Grafmere, but full

of pretty inclofures, and watered with a

Lake, on wThich a fine woody ifland

arifes.—We pafled along the windings

of this dale, till we reached the feat of

Sir Michael Fleming,—an ancient man-

fion, {landing on the opening of the dale,

on the fouthern decline of the hills,

which abound in wood land, and front

to the Lake of Windermere.— The

ground before this feat is prettily diver-

sified with irregular knots of trees, fituate

on
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on natural eminences, and fcattered with

fuch agreeable wildnefs and irregularity,

that they feemed to be the work of na->

ture ;— the interfpaces between thefe

knots of trees were mown in narrow1

meandring walks *.—At the diflance of

half a mile, oppofite to the houfe, are

Y lofty

. b jr.i

* Camden fays, " at the upper corner of Windermere
11 licth the dead carcafe, as one would fay, of an an*

" tient city, with great ruins of walls, and many heaps

c'ofrubbifh, one from another, remaining of building $

" yet apparent.—The fortrefs was oblong, fenced with

" a ditch and rampart, for it took up in length one hua-

" dred and thirty-two ells, and in breadth eighty ;—**

" that it had been Roman work is evident, by theBritifh

u brick, and morter tempered with pieces of brick,

u fmall earthen pots, cruets or phials of glafs, by pieces

ft of Roman money frequently found there, by round

" {tones like to mill-flones, or quern-ftones, of which

" they formed their columns, and by the high roads

u leading to it.—Now the antient name is gone, unlefe

«* one fliould furmife that it were Amboglana, of which

" the Book of Notices makes mention, efpecially as thi

u modern name is Amblefide."
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lofty rocks and hanging woods of oak,

which form the channel of the river that

feeds the Lake.

Ambleside is fituate on the fwift de-

cline of a hill, over which many high

mountains arife towards the north.—The

firft appearance of our inn induced us to

apprehend we fhould haften our depar-

ture ; but the afliduous defire of pleafing

fhewn in the conduct of the people coun-

terbalanced their deficiencies.—Here we
met with a gentleman, Mr Penney, of

Penney-bridge, who was converfant with

every curiofity in this country ; his polite

and genteel behaviour rendered our flay

at Amblefide very agreeable.-—By this

gentleman's dire&ions his fervant con-

ducted us about a mile up the woody

declivity of the hill behind the inn,

where we faw a mofl amazing cafcade,

totally different from any thing we had

met
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met with upon our tour.—Making fo

great an afcent, and not having reached

a third of the height of this eminence,

it might be fuppofed that when we
gained the view it would be fomething

extraordinary.—The rufhing of the wa-

ters in the fall founded through the wood

as we approached it, and feemed at once

as if it was burfting over our heads, and

tumbling beneath our feet ;—this was

foon reconciled, for in a few fteps we
perceived ourfelves to be upon the fum-

mit of a cliff, which overhung the chan-

nel of the ftream, where an old oak fuf-

pended his romantic boughs over the

precipice;— this wras the only opening of

the wood, or fituation, where we could

look into this tremendous gulph.—The

river which falls here arifes on the very

height of the mountains, and flows in a

very confined channel through an open-

ing of rocks, the edges of which were

Y 2 grown
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grown with (lately trees, and thronged

with thickets of hazel, birch, and holiey.

»—We could look upwards from the place

where we flood for about one hundred

perpendicular yards, where we faw the

river in two ftreams pouring through the

trees 5
— about the mid-way it united,

and was again broken by a craggy rock

grown with fern and brufhwood, which

threw it into two branches, foaming

and making a horrid noife ; but it foon

^ited again, and from thence precipi-

tated into a deep and dreary gulph for

above fixty yards below the cliffon which

we flood, from whence it tumbled from

rock to rock, and dafhed through a rough

and craggy channel down to the town

of Amblefide with a mighty found, which

{hook the air fo as to give a fenfible agita-*

tion to the nerves, like the effect of a

thunder-clap ;—the whitenefs of the fret-

ting waters was beautifully contrafled by

the
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the black rocks which formed their pa£

fage.—It was almoft impoffible for the

fteadieft eye to look upon this waterfall

without giddinefs.—Its beauties for a

painter were noble and various ; the

wood which hung upon the rocks over

the ftream was of mixed hues, the trees

projecting from each precipice knotty

and grotefque, the cliffs were black

and fringed with ivy and fern, which

gave a Angular luftre to the water-

fall.—No fancy could exceed the happy

affemblage of obje&s which rendered this

view pi&urefcjue,

The traces of Amblefide's antiquity are

notnowto be found ;—theinhabitants have

not preferred any of the Roman monu-*

ments which were formerly difcovered

here*

From
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From Amblefide we went to Bownas,
a fmall village on the fhore of the Lake

of Windermere j this was a delightful

ride, lying within a little diflance of the

water, which was opened to our view as

we paft through various turnings of the

road ;*—the fides of the way are orna-

mented with woods, meadows, and pa£«

Sure ground*

—The owner of the White Lion Inn,

at Bownas, has a boat on the Lake, with

which we were accommodated.— This

Lake is very different from thofe we had

{qcxi in Cumberland, being in length

about twelve computed miles, and not a

mile in width in the broadefl partj—the

hills £een around the Lake, except thofe

above Amblefide, are humble ;—the mar*

gin of the water is irregular and indented,

and every where compofed of cultivated

lands,
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lands, woods, and paftures, which de~

fcend with an eafy fall into the Lake,

forming a multitude of bays and pro-

montories, and giving it the appearance of

a large river ; in the narroweft parts not

unlike to the Thames below Richmond.—

On that part where Furnefs Fell forms the

fhore, the fcene is more rude and romaa*

tic.—The weftern fide of this Lake is in

Lancafhire, the eaftern in Weftnaorelaad*

As we failed down the Lake fronj

Bownas, we had two views which com*

prehended all its beauties j-^-we relied

upon the oars in a fituation, where look*

ing down the Lake, we took into the pro*

fpedt the greateft extent of water ; «— the

fhore was indented by woody promon*

tories, which (hot into the Lake on each

fide to a confiderable diflance;-—to the

right were the hills of Furnefs Fell, which

are thehigheft that arife immediately from

the
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the water, confiding chiefly of rocks,'

which though not rugged and deformed,

have their peculiar beauty, being (batter-

ed over with trees and fhrubs, each of

tvhich grows feparate and diftant;—the

brow of this rock overlooks a pretty

penifula, on which the ferryboat-houfe

Hands, concealing its white front in a

grove of fycamores.—Whilft we were

Poking on it, the boat was upon its way,

ivith feveral horfe pafTengers, which

greatly graced the fcene ;—to the left a

fmall ifland, of a circular form, layed

Covered with a thicket of afh and birch

Wood; beyond which, the hills that

irofe from the Lake in gentle afcents to

the right were covered with rich herbage,

and irregular groves ;—on the left fide of

the Lake inclofures of meadow, fweepin

gently away from the water, lay bound-

ed by a vaft trail of woods, and over-

topped

gr
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topped with hills of moorifh ground and

heath ;—the molt diflant heights which

formed the back ground, were fringed

with groves, over which they lifted their

brown eminences* in various (hapes,

—UpWards on the Lake* We looked

c>n a large ifland of about thirty aci

of meagre pafture ground^ in an irregu

oblong figure; —«• here and there fomc

misfhapen oak trees bend their crooked

branches on the fandy brinks, and one

little grove tif fycamores fhelters a cottage,

—The few natural beauties of this ifland

are wounded and dxftorted by fome ugly

rows of firs fet in right lines, and by the

Works now carrying on by Mr Englifh,

the proprietor, who is laying out gardens

on a fquare plan, building fruit walls,

and preparing to eredl a manfion-houfe

there.—llie want of tafte is a misfortune

7* too
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too often attending the opulent ;—the ro?

mantfic fcite of this place, on fo noble a

Jake, and furrouijded with fuch fcenes,

alk^d for the fineffc imagination to have

defigned the plan of an edifice and pleafure

grounds ;•—-but inflead of that to fee a

Dutch Burgomafier's palace arife on this

place, to fee a cabbage garth extend its

bofom to the eaft, fquared and cut out

at right angles, is fo offensive to the eye

of the traveller, that he turns ^way with

difguft.-^For pleafure, or for ornament,

a narrow foot path is cut round the mar?:

gin of the ifland, and laidwith white fand,.

refembling the dully paths of foot paf-

fengers over Stepney fields, or the way

along which the owner often has heyed

to Hackney.

I would overlook this misfhapen pbje&
t

whilft I viewed the Lake upwards, with

its environs
}
—the beautiful crags of Fur-

nels
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hefs Fell, over which trees are difperfed

in an agreeable wildnefs, form the front

ground on the left, and by their projec-

tion cover the hills, which are further ad-

vanced towards the head of the Lake,

which makes a curve bearing from the

eye;—three fmall woody iflands, of a

fine circular figure, and fwelling to a

crown in their centres, arife from out the

Lake; with the deep verdure of their

trees, giving an agreeable teint to the.

azure hue the water received from re-

flexion of the ferene fky above ;
— over

an expanfe of water of the length of fix

miles, and near a mile in breadth,

fhining and bright as a mirror, we view-

ed the agreeable variety of the Adjacent

country:—to the right wood lands and

meadows, in many little peninfulas and

promontories, defcended with eafy flopes

to the brink of the Lake, where we view-

ed Bownas church,' and its Cdttages,

Z 2 arifing
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arifing above the trees; beyond which

laid the feat of Fletcher Fleming, Efq;

fituate on the brink of the Lake, and

covered on every fide with richwood land;

—further were cots and villages difper-

fed on the rifing ground ;—in the front

flood Amblefide, and at the opening of

the deep vale of Rydale the houfe of Sir

Michael Fleming, fhielded on either hand

by a wing of hanging forefls, climbing

up the fteeps of the mountains.—The

ireareft back ground to the right is com-

pofed of an eminence called Orrest-

head, rifing gradually to a point, and

cultivated to its crown, which fweet

mount is contrafted by the vicinage of

the crags of Biscot-hoe, which overtop

the extenfive wood lands of Mr Fleming;

—then Troutbeck Parks arife where

the hills begin to encreale in magnitude,

and form the range of mountains which

-are extended to Kefwick, diverged with

pal-
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pafturage, dells, and cliffs; looking py^er

whiqh Langdon Pikes, three moijntaiijLs

rifing in perfed cones, extend their he^ds,

fiirmounted only by the rocky and bar-

ren brow of Kirstone Fell, whofe

cliffs overlook the whole,

The Lake of Windermere differs

very much from thofe of Hu l l s-w at fi R

and Keswick;—here almoft every pb?

je<5l in view, on the whole Lake confeffe?

cuitivation ;— the inlands are numerous,

but fmall and woody, and rather bear a

refemblance to the artificial circles railed

on gentlemen's ponds for their fwans.—The

great illand is little better than a bank of

fand, bu£ is now under the fpoiling hand

of a defarmer,—The innumerable pro-

montories are compofed of fine meadow

ground, and ranges of trees ;—the hills

except Furnefs Fell, and thofe above

Amr
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Amblcftde, are tame; and on every hand

a vaft expanfe of wood land is ftretched

upon the view.—The painters of Pousin

defcribe the noblenefs ofHulls-water ;

—the works ofSALVATOR Rosa exprefs

the romantic and rocky fcenes of Kes-

wick; — and the tender and elegant

touches of Claude Lorain e, and

Smith, pencil forth the rich variety of

Windermere.
•

The greateft depth of Windermere, we

were told, was not more than forty fa-

thorn ; the water abounds in pike, trout,

char, eels, and perch.—The Lake whilfl

we v ilited it was covered with the boats

of fiihing parties ; it being cuftomary for

the country people, after their hay har~

veft, to make their days ofjubilee in that

diversion.

tn the church of Bownas is a window

of
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of painted glafs, which was preferved at

the diflblution of Furnefs abbey, and

brought hither;— the prefent remains

fhew that it has contained very fine co-

louring in its former ftate ;—the arms of

France and England quartered, are well

preferved at the top of the window.—i

The defign is a crucifixion, in figures as

large as life ; by the hands, feet, and

parts remaining, it feems to have been of

fingular beauty.-—On the dexter fide of

the crucifixion is St George flaying the

dragon, on the finifler the Virgin Mary
j

an uncouth aflemblage.—^Beneath are the

figures of a knight and his lady kneeling,

before whom are a group of kneeling

monks ; over whofe heads are wrote W.
Hartley, Tho, Honfon, and other names

t

by the breaking of the jglafs rendered nof

Jegible.

Fur-
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—Fiirnefs abbey was dedicated to St

Maty, to whom alfo Bownas is infcribecL

Wd wferit frOiii Windermere to Ken-

dal ^j^the road lies chiefly over barren

and

* fearaden writes, u that the foitthern part of thi6

ll
{hire, inclofed between the river Lone and Winder-

*' mere* is faid to be fruitful in the valleys, but the

*' fells are rough and full of ftony ground, with rocks

*' which bear no kind of herbage ; it is called the ba-

ik fony of Kendale, or Caridale, taking its name from

u the river Can; which runs through it over a rocky

* f channel.—On the weft bank of this river ftands Ken-

" dale, a town of very great trade and refort, formed

u by two large ftreets crdfflng each other ;—this is a

u place famed for excellent cloathing, and for its re*

i ( markable induftry ;—the inhabitants carry forward

*' an extenfive trade for woollen goods, known in all

*« parts of England.—They boafl that this place hath

u given title to Barons and Earls ;—their Barons were

*« the offspring of John Talboys, of whofe race, WU*
** liam, by confent of King Henry the Second, catted

** hhiifelf William of Lancifter ; whofe niece and heir

11 married Gilbert the foG of Rdger Fits Raniford, by
11 whofe
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and rocky hills, without change or va-

riety to afford any pleafure to the travel-

ler. Towards the right, in the courfe of

the way, appeared two openings which

A a fhewed

" whofe daughters (after her fon William was dead)

" the inheritance defcended to Peter Brus, Lord of
u Skelton, the fecond of that firname, and unto Wilv
f( Ham Lindfay ; from whom, by the mother's fide, as

€< we learn out of the Leiger Book of Furnefle Abby,
<c Ingeham, Lord of Coney, in France, traced his de*

" fcent ; by which Peter Brus's daughter, the fifter and
u heir of Peter Brus the third, came this Baronie to the

" Rofles of Wreke ; and from them by right of inheri-

tance devolved upon the Parrs; of whom Sir .-Wil*

" liam Parr was made Lord Parr, by King Henry the

" Eighth.—As for the caftle, the antient feat of thefe

" Lords, Handing over againft the town, through age

" and negleft it is falling to decay.—There have been

" three Earls of Kendale ; John Duke of Bedford was

" advanced to that honor by his brother King Henry

" the Fifth ;—John Duke of Somerfet ;—and John de

<c Foix, of that mod: noble and honourable family of the

" Foix in France, whom King Henry the Sixth, for his

" faithful fervice in the French wars preferred to lhat

" dignity."
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fliewed to us a foxall bay of the fea ; but

thefe without any degree of beauty.

—We defcended to the town of Ken-

dal, rejoiced to change the profpedl from

barrennefs and wafte to a rich cultivated

vale, and a town thronged with induflri-

ous inhabitants, bufied in a profperous

manufa&ory.

Kendal flands on the fide of a hill,

facing to the eaft ;-—as we looked over

the buildings from the heights which we

were defcending^ we had a view of the

ruins of Kendal Caflle, feated on the

crown of a fine eminence, at the diflance

of half a mile from the town, and fepa-

rated from it by the river Kan, over

which two ftone bridges are thrown.

—

The caflle is now totally in decay, and

fcarce gives any idea by its prefent ap-

pearance
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pearance of its ancient ftrength and gran-

deur.—On the front oppofite to the town

the remains of baftions are feen, at the

fouth eaft and north weft corners, whilft

all behind confifts of confufed and ragged

walls.—-The whole has formed a fquare^

defended by a ditch.

Above the town of Kendal, immedi-

ately oppofite to the caftle, is a mole of

a very fingular form called by the inhabi-

tants Castle Law Hill.—Above the

town fome rocks fhew themfelves of the

height of feven fathom or near it, on

which a mount has been thrown up of

gravel and earth, of an exadl circular

form, arifing from the plane on the top

of the rock, near thirty feet;—at the front

adjoining to the town, is a fpacious level,

on part of which a bowling green is now

made.—The mole is defended by a deep

ditch which extends itfelf from the brink

A a z of
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of the rocks, and on the right and left,

the plane is fortified by an inferior mole

or mount *

—The crown of the great mole is flat,

and has been defended by a bread work

of earth and a narrow ditch ; and from

eafl to weft a ditch is ftruck through the

centre.—The whole circumference of the

crown is fixty-one paces;—the account

given by the inhabitants of this place,

is

* This hill, though it is much inferior to that de-

fcribed near Penrith, called Maybrough, or Maleberge,

and differing from it in many circumftances, fuch as the

vallum of pebbles, the furrounding groves, and druidical

pillar, yet appeared to us to be one of the antient parle

hills, of which the learned Spelman gives us this de-

fcription:—" Collis vallo plerumq; munitus, in loco

u campeftri, ne infidius exponatur, ubi convenire olim

" folebant centuriae aut viciniae inculae ad lites inter fe

« c tra£tandas& terminandas. Scotis reor' : grith hail q;
li mc5ns pacificationis cui afyli privilegia concedebantur/

1

See Maybrough, page 86.
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is that it was caft up for battering the

caftle;—but for this purpofe there was

no need of fo laborious a work ; it being

alfo much above the level of the caftle,

oppofite to which many natural eminen-
,

ces might ferve for that end.

*

We palled from Kendal to Barrow-
bridge, a fingle houfe, fituate in a very-

narrow deep valley, hemmed in on every

fide by mountains covered with verdure

;

—a fine ftream Terpentines through the

vale, and here and there little cottages

are difperfed, with fcanty inclofures of

meadow ground; over which hangs a

narrow wood, from the rifing of the

hills;—ihut in on every fide, this is a

place calculated for the moft folemn re-

tirement;—in winter, the rays of the

fun for feveral weeks do not touch the

vale, but only gild the mountains ; along

whofe fides the oppofite land fends an ex~

tenfive
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tenlive fhadow, whofe gradations are

daily marked by the watchful eye of the

peafant, longing for returning vegetation-

s—Here might the reclufe enjoy the

pleafures of folitude, and facrifice to vir-

tue ;—here might he avoid the* fins of the

world, and commune with his own foul

;

<—and whilft commenting on the won-

derous fcene before him,

mm> « Look through nature, up to nature's God *.

We walked along the banks of the

brook that murmured through the peb-

kles>—we ftrayed over the little meads,

—we fauntered in every grove, charmed

with the deepnefs of the retirement.—

•

The pleafures of the fcene were enhanced

to me by my recollection of paft felicity,

which I had enjoyed from an evening

ramble

Pope,
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ramble in thefe fequeftered walks.—Ideas

flowed upon my mind replete with de-*

licate fentiments, whilft images of a hap-

py complexion pofleft reflection, and pre-

sented to me my family and my beloved

infants.—Joy and afFe&ion melted my
whole foul, and involuntary tears took

the filent expreflion of my tendernefs

and tranfport

!

Loft in felfifhnefs, I have trefpafled

upon my reader, and covered a page

with impropriety: I hope the digreffion

may be pardoned.

From hence we continued our rout to

Kirby Stephen, near which place we
vifited the ruins of Pendragon Cas-

tle *
; of which the remains of a fquare

tower

* Camden fays, " among thofe hills that famous river
" Eden, which Ptolemy called Huna, arifing in York-

" (hire,
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tower only are left, and that moft pro-

bably of a modern date : For this place

was repaired, after it had laid in ruins

for near two centuries, by the Countefs

of Pembroke, about the time fhe had re-

ftored Brough.— The fituation of this

place, being in a deep dell, on every

hand overlooked by mountains, from

whence it might be annoyed, fliews it

never could be built as a place of ftrength,

but rather as a retreat, and place of con-

cealment in times of danger.—Oppofite

to this place, on the other fide of the dell,

is a fmall intrenchment, fortified by a

v ditch

" fhire, where he flows in a narrow ftream, encreafing

" by degrees from various rivulets, pafleth by Pendragon

c< Caftle, which hath nothing remaining from the waft-

" ing hand of time but merely its name, and an heap of

u ruins ; and thence flows by Wharton Hall, the feat of

" the Barons Wharton, of whom the firft was Sir

" Thomas Wharton, advanced to that dignity by King

c< Henry the Eighth, to whom fucceeded his fon of the

11 fame name, and after him Philip then living.
M
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ditch and vallum, but of what date or

people no account can be obtained.—The
Prince Euter Pendragon is of doubtful

exiftence, but is faid to have died by

treachery, and poifon put in a well, in

the year five hundred and fifteen.

We patted by the ancient feat of the

Wharton family, in Wharton Parks,

now in decay,—Melancholy reflections

arife on fuch a view, when the traveller

muft necefTarily exclaim, with a figh,

" fuch are the efFedls of diffipation and
" vice I*

THE END.
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